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,v,Thellaradox-of Text-1- Will the'-real

identify itself?

,441 'A"dcordinge t9 the prevailintheoryu'r.
\ ,

most. pedagogy is, based, the reading'act

the following way.; (competent iangui

_en which

somewhat

ees a word

-, print, for example
.

wo'rd ball, ?t hich h responds by
, .

,

hliiiing, jrghl at least, the tam thing he writer of the
1

word had in mi d whelf he 'wrote the word. hit conception'

tr ats -the ord as 'if it were a ign.for/an idea, much as

the father of empi cism, rgued In 1689.. The
1

. ,

of the process is no partic arAy. different from

I' the following: /
1)% Ch, rred scars on ld tree 1trunks are a sign

which we takeeto mean th= e was one a forest fire here,

2) A faini light

means dawn is near.

cross tge eastern sky is a. sign which

3) A buzzerssInded in ,thy presence

a sigirvIddich' means//400d may/be presented:
/

of Pavlov's dot ip

4) The wordSill uttered with aplpropriate intonation

in' the presenc f

.hunt for his-ubber bal.

:-4Argn_meaning to him he

n.each/of these cases, 'one thi
.

a sign 'of one sort or
7

taken to mean another thing w th which it is

is to

4 0

or artificially associated. It was Rcke's contention

4



that words were "marks. for the ideas within (the) .mind, whereby.

they might ,be masie.InoVh to others, and the thoughts of ten's

minds be Conveyed from;pfit'toAnother [John LOtke An
;J te

-1ssay-Concerning Human-UnderStanding; III,.1,,ii] ." The

..psychological_the9ry wkih' e*Olains the prpcess is behaviorism,

which, as Peicy (19781sg;:"both in its early Pavlovian
I.' . .

,

e ,,

and Vatsppian versi9ns4,does indeed offer a'(complete) model
,

of languase as phontithenon, which meets all the specifications

of explanatdu thOM except.one: 'It is wrong fp.,503]," (I

acknowledge a c\ebi`:tcr Walker Percy on wOse ideas I have drawn-

heavily-in plete'introduttory comments.)

I raise/this issue not as an attack on empiricism or

behavioririv (Spr that one. twrn to Chomsky's Cf.9'59')
,i

devastating review of Skinner's Verbal Behavior otiiiiore
*/

recently- And.in a different mode, to'Weiner an4Palermb't

-(1974) Cognition" and the Symbolic Processes.) My:purt(Ose?here
/

is, to -point out, that the etaydorist's cntral assOption is

that languAge.iis exilainable as an empirically,,o1servable_

1-serie ,of'spte--time events" and that on this grpund'the theory

a $

/

a theory /of language, a s Perty go es an to say; '''is- wrong

7/ °-

r . _

ftimarilybetause.it "ignores the central featnre!Ot.humah,
i . :

.

language [p.153]." This, central iralfeature ssywi?Olic meaning,
I. , ,.

and;by whateur reasoning we may try to underStand the act
7

of reading, we surely will: want to see it' as a part of the

sytbolic process which characterizesthe form of life of



human'beings..-- Language, spoken or written, does not "mean " -

because it directs our attention to. something (objects, ideas,

,or. whatever) with whiCh it is associated; Meaning in

'language arise becaUse it is "embedded in the complex web

df cognitive relations that constitute'human knowledge and

understanding (and is understandable only) within the larger

context of the'intenttosal framework of-human knoWiedge and

conceptual d: course [Weiner,. 11974,(p. 4221."

41Meaning ccurs, or is as a-result of interpil.1e-

'

tation in a context, not as a result of<response or reaction.
9

WordSthave no meaning outside of,their use in,a context of
.

, % .

idiscorse. Weimer puts t this, way: "The strong4claim
a

'.of the cognitive theorist..bis that therp is nomeaniug or
,, ,

\.: ,

knowledge in language per se .... No matter 'how it is formulated,
,w . . ,

...

this is a strikirik c atm, the full import of which is. liable
A'

/ to remain obscure for some time... The problem is to follow
41 //

'where if leads [p. 4241." One of my purposes in this paper

is to follow that lead toLd a certain conceptual and

_pedagogical petspective on reading.

The distinction between meaning from sign and meaning

,from symbol(is important to the:characterization of language
,

on vAich much' of my. argument will resn' Wherever linguistic-

meaning is, it is not in the association of words with objects

or, ideas since words are of as.gociated with objects or idets

5



outsi,de of langliagn use. The cha4red.baFk andXvlov s

a .buz associated with extents in space-and time because

in so A e space,affattiMe they .were Causally,qr necessarily

.1-i .

linked. That is what makes them sgns o
0/;those events)-. But

.

the.wdr s charred bark and fire, buzzer and salivation are

not Lsh ed. to one another or to anything else in any causal.

or nece SArY wan their relationship is a part of,the'language

in .whit they are used, a:part of ;the intentional filhework'

of huma knowledge and conceptual discourse." AS Richard

Anderson (1977) says, "text is gobbledygodk unleSs the, reader

possesse an interpretle framework to breathe meaning into

ix [p. 423

/

Anothe;_way to put this is to say that signs have a

literal meaning in a speifi>kohtext of reference ,while

symbols have a figurative meaning in an implicit context of 4'

re

metaphor. (This Unpile's, accurately I think, that language

is essentially tetaphoric:See.Ricoeur, 1474-75'y !Metaphor and
, 4

the Main Problem of Hermeneutics.") To put the. matter of
.

meaning in these terms, it seems to' me; As to define language

(reading, listening, writing, speaking) as an instance of the

symbolic function of which human beings are'capabke. The

result is to focus our concern
(
in real/ng (or any other

linguistic phenomenon) on the?central issue of language:
. i b .

symbolic or metaphoric meaning. In pedagogical terms this %ill
13-,'

translate to the question of how we can, ,as teachers, make



reading meaningful for: students trying to learn to read% '(In

-this perspective, a distinction between fe'arning to read and

*reading to learn makes no sense.) When -,Prank Smith (1973)

a4monishet, "To make learning to read easy;.,..,.::,;make Keadinfre.

easy [p. 19S];" he says that to, do one must rderstand the

reading process and ;ghat the'reader is trying:to do. $oth

the process and the act rest on the! issue of meani4,
. .

$
The reader is trying to interpret Meanings and at interpre-

tation is the process of reading.: And yet such a statement is

harrdly enlightwiingpedagogically. There are two necessary

further steps: '1) to examine and forntlate as. clearly

as one can the niture a meaning and how it occurs,,and 2) to

try to conclude. or ustify from thatikhat we as teachers might
f

do, specifically, to facilitate the occurtnce of-meaning.
* .

Perimps it would be useful" to transform these,into'questions:

How does what we read mean? and How can reading be made'

m ean,ingful? Our'answera.to these tw o question .will be closely
*

related. My, major purpose in this, paper will be not simply

t provide possi4e ans rs to these questipns but, in She

prodess of exploring vari us answers, to coalesce the questithis.

as different ways of asking essentiAly, the same th,i/ng.
II

The first question is one of 'Pri nciple, the second is one

of practice. The questions ire deliberately juxtapsed-in

order to suggest a logical relationthip between their answers.



s
.

Whateerwe..might dqtqteach'readin tUst-be grounded in

carefully .formulated conce4ton of t
...

that a:.larie-pa:rt of what it.is to-teach reading is to Make

reading mganingful, as ihave.argued.

natUreof meaning, giVen

If is not as if the question of meaning were new.

Semantics is as old at philosophy,' and modern psychological

conceptions of meaning in reading ("Th rocess of comprehension

is taken to be identical to "the prpces of ,ielecting.-0a

verifying conceptual schemata to account for the6sItuatio

(or text) -to be nderstood [Rumelhart; 1977 p. 268. ] "i) ind

their roots in the psyChoLogy-of memory advanced.by'Sir/Frederick

\Bartlett in 1932.. Bartlett's thesis is fourid in a,freqUently.

quoted4assage from Remembering (1932):
. ,

It is fitt. g to speak\of4every,human
cognitive reac on--percejving,.imaging, 'rem m-

7bering, d reasoningas an effort after
meaning.... .Wh n try to discover' how t its is
done we find that 114ars it is by an effo t to connect
what is given with something else [p% 44"]..

,,,,

Notice that all of the human Cognitive actions of Ilich
v

Bartlett speaks acre involved in reading. he ajor issues
..,

in teaching' reading hinge on the matter of meaning and .tMe effort

to make connections in the "context of/the intentional fraiework

of human knowledge and conceptual disCourse," might Bartlett

lras well as Weimer have said.- Reading is an effort after meaning,
, .

-

the success of which dgpends on appropriate connections'.



cent :rereading .o o my favorite 'n'oyels.;..

found one of my favorite litOi Cry.,lharaters' making :a cotam ent
= f

Ationt,,,,,reading ..whickbears on the, cttlestion of teaching reading.

chata t and the book' by the :.same. title, .is-Hudklyb-erry

d thi abdut- half gh 'the bOok during t4e'''t'inie
.Huck is briefI living wa..tkthe Grangerford family, a 'fain y.

of some high culture, you may recall.:

This table had A cover. made .,Ou.t of beautiful
with: I red and bti.re spread -eagle painted

on kt., and a painted border around., Jt came
all -the way from Philadelphia,' they 'said. There
was some books too, piled 40 perfectly; exact, on
each corner of, the _table. One' was a big family
Bible, full of pictures. Ohetlwas
Progress, about a mair that[lef.v.his 'family it.
didn't say whyv, I read odiisideSble in it now and
then. The statementis was interesting, but tough..

-.o.Interesting,' but tough., :13".t, it so 1th much' of 'what
.4

we 'read? - There's a key here,- I o our problems in
a

teaching -reading. Perhaps teacching of reading 'comes, down

eto making reading more iht4rest;;;Ag and leSs tough. Make

reading easy. Not necessarily what is read, but the _act of
, ,reading, that is and to, insure' -that -one must-t be as.: certain

. .

as possible that anything- a student is asked to read' is
... -4.,

something he or she can read 'and will want to read (Esteso,
N

and Johnstone, :1977). I say -this out of a conviction' that the
effort 'after tineaning is motivated ,by curiosity (or what

o

Huck calls interest) coupled with a belief that the curiosity
4 ft

ka

say

6" 9
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-

may be "Satisfied. T-itti trings are -needfU and ItheY22relat

:' /JP/making, -reading dore interesting and less tough, to wanting,

: to read and _being abLe to read.: there must be an arodsaX,of
7/

curiosity and -there-e something to be read which
11

a -real and perceixed patent.i41 .43f,-.4,-tisfying that euriii$.ity.
, ; '

)Before, we pursue possible answers td ,the !off

PrIndiple; and practiceii,-'thier.eare rther. _issues to deal.: with

concerning 'meaning aradok. of :text referred to
I 1, ,

in the-title of thi's pape%'Wrelated to two' myths about"

truths, -ae.tially,.:*w.ilich- stand. between and

any- resolutio n of the. iwie pf meaning.. .

.

The .first half truth is that meaning, fs what is read.
J

: .

The problem 'account and the reason. it is only half

,:'tr'ue is that leads to the absurdity that text- has a meaning

waiting to be found_ by400d. readers -exactly; or :nearly so,. as

the/author intended. This is not to deny either. that there is meaning

°

':ox that authors intend, but to suggest that rather than intend.

a meaning authers iitend to mein. The distinction is not

the point John Ciardi (195.9) is making in hi; "very useful

book, flow Does a Poem Mean, for example.' Taking a page' fr2m

Ciardi 1 am thus led to ,ask p.ot "What does what we read-mean

:

"but rather "How does what we read meanV' From Ciardi:. "What

does° the poem mean? is too4often a .self-destLoying approach.,

to /poetry. ..nat the poc4m is is inseparable frOm its own
,

peiformance of,ktself. The dance is in toe .dancer and the

.10

4. \--.1



in 'mice -in.,-ahother- ways where is the''
.

.

aznicel-- when nb 'One is .dancing an4-what .man is a -1 dalccer.,

except: When- -[
.

684 Of Anytexi,- .Whereis

r...: the ... -io

/' But this 'line of reasoning can lead to an .oppasite

extreme-_, a ..second half truth which is that meanilig is in the
-'"

-reader, or Perhapi in the writer. This leads:rio the absuraje-t"

that any text means. anything any reader wants to _claim or, to

use an -example from WittgenS-teih(1953).,

"bububut and mean 'If it &le-in' t. rain I- ihall go =for ;a 'walk'

(p: 184.'! Here I am reminded of a scene- in Through the-4okinii

Glas, the scene in which Humpty Dumpty explains to Alice the

meaning of the poem "Ja berWPcky." This is right after
,

Bumpty has completed his arguntent to 'Afice that if there are

365 days in a year on one ,of 'which she receives birthday presents ,

there are 364 days on which she might :r; eive' ,unbirthday

.ijiaiTShbwS that there ate th hundred and sixty,
- ..

four.days-:.when:yot'might: getl-Un!-birthday ptbiois7:71!

"Cettodnly," said Alice.

"And only one for bitthday presents, you knOw. There's

glory for you:" .

"I, don't kucw-what you-'mean glory", Alice said.
Humaty Dumpty smiled ccuitemptuouily. '(:)f course you don' ,t

till I tell you. I meant there's a nice knock-down argument



-"liut
, d

lace object:44.-
. .

"doesn:Yt" mean-:,--'4.nic:e- knock-down 'argument,'"

'111ben. I' ti...s;e..,avirar:-51-i--,!/":.H41,pAlt/;;DiiMptiy- Said.; in a rather

to- t mtanS.::j.4S-ti-W at I "choose it to Mean.-.
.

neither- tore.'.. n. r ,tessy! :- -,...-, .

"k-he... ticin is;" said Alice; 'Iwtiether you can make- -...
-

s mean .-o-,--inp.rty..- -hings.'.1
,

Th.e question is," said Humpty Dtqpty, "which i
, . .

master---that.:1,-S.
-

Rogr: Holmes,- in an article entitled "The Philosopher's
lice. in Wonderland" qr959), asks "May we inakec..our. words

wihatevtex we dhOose their to mean?....DO we 'have.; -an bb14:gation

to past usage? In one sens,e:Vords are. our,maSters,-

tion woulebe impossible. In another, we. .are the masteis; -:'
t -

.0 ' *.

. . IlLotherwise there could be no poetry (p.-1,371-, .

Theparadox arises: It is impossible:to loCate. meaning
in either of the places we might expect to find it Part of
the pr-oblemb as oz lk night suspect of any problem pf this ksort,
is in the way the question is put. "Where it the .meaning?"

assu'es something 'about meaning, that it -is actual rather
than virtual. That is meaning' is not in anything .because'

i,t is nqt a thingnet a quantity or a quality . at . , but

tatlie a happening, an event necesSarily connected to someone



who realizes it in a quite literal sense of real -ize, to make'

real. The meaning'of any text or /utterance is inseparable

from thOSIe to whom it means, who breathe meaning into it2"--

This conception of the nature of meaning offers what

I wouV 'all a "nhenomenological-pragmatic" Perspective on

10mew' Menomenological becausWt puts the essence

o: isr ,:he experience of 6/en ecifically in the

huian experigpce. (Phenomenology may be defined as a branch

of philosophy takes the human experience as its object
Mattoie

of concern, to.the diszegard, though without denial of,

_objective reality or subjective response.) The perspective

is pragmatic because it focuses on the effect of text. Text,

is. meaningful in the degree &s it is assimilable with past
4

experience, as it lends itself to the connections_ ith something
74,

else which Bartlett found so important.
g

William James, in his very influential bobk, Pragmatism

(1907), advanded the following conception of tiollth:. "The

truth of an idea is not a stagnant property inherent in it.

Truth happens.to an idea. It becomes true, is made true

by events: Its verity is in fact Im event, a process....

[p. 133]:"' With very little distortion, we can turn this

statement into a pragmatic definition oft' he meaning of text:

The meaning of a tex a stagnant
property inherent in it. Meaning happens to a
text. It becomes meaningful, is made meaningful
by the event'of reading. Its meaning is in fact
an event, a process.

13
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And we can sy that teaching reading is facilitating th t

process..

Like all processes, meaning is easier to' understand by

experience' than by. description: Read the fbllow'ing "poem",
sivo-

, A (actually, a passage constructed by Dooling and Laolman (1g/1)

for experimental purposes); notice the exact time at which.

the ileani,q o you:

With hocked gems financing him,
Our hero bravelTdefied all scornful laughter

. That tried to prevent his, scheme.

Your eyes deceive, he had said;
An egg, not a table,
Correctly typifies this unexplored planet.

Now three sturdy sisters sought proof,
Forging along sometimes through calm vastness
Yet more often,overturbulent peaks and valleys.

Days became weeks,
As many doubters spread .

Fearful rumors about the edge.

At last from nowhere,
Welcome winged creatures appeare
Signifying momentous success.

a

If you read the poem, over a few times, there seems to come.

a point very, like what Roger Brown (1958) calls the "click of

comprehension." Suddenly, you know the meaning. Fdr.soMe,

the word "Columbus"'abruptly comes to mind to replace the

question mark for a title. Why? The best explanation, I

think, is that some connection between some word or phrise

14
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. .13

("An egg, not a tabie" or "ilors,about the edge" or .simply

'the edge") and some .unspecfiable prior experience or knoirledge

is 1.eatediby.the event.ofreading.' pout cued you to .the

meaning? .Are you.struck by what a different poem this seems

to be, once the meaning does. occur? Once-it was nonsense, then

it made complete sense. What. aoes this suggest about reading

III

nd how we might teach it? Lf you.had not, had the proper.

1 ,:rpretive framework with which to make sense of,the poem,

would have remained the mystery it at first seemed to be
.

direct,The iand hopefully clear, implication here is that to

(

make meaning happen for' students,Nre must do everything necessary

to clarify and stabilize theframeworl they possess by which

what they read will begpme meaningful. Otherwise, mystery rather

than "meaning will prevail.

We are now squarely facing the question of:eractice.

Meaning happens, and to teach reading we must make reading .

meaningful. Dooling and Lackmad/(1971). found, not'sirrprisingly,-

that a thematic title ("Christopher Columbus Discovering
. .

America') see, med to facilitate comprehension and recall of

their highly metaphorical passage:. As Kintgen ( 8) suggests;

"it Aoes so 8y actuating what we know about his ory, by'

encouraging an interaction between the linguisti material and

informatioil stored in our memories [p. 766] ." I think infor--

mation storage is an unfortunate'phrase, but the point is.Well



,

taken. Ut might be more accurate to think o pan interaction 7

14

(Bartlett's "connection") between What- is given tthe text)
r

and something the reader knows, believes, feels has

.,

experienced.) .

-d 1.
.,

One of the most successful ways I have found to yet the
.

.

connections to happen in'teaching reading (to make rea ing

meaningful) is to get reaers inyclved in decisions-abou text.
0 ,-

sPi'a limited in.0.-aveful way, IIhink ana try to get students

`0 think o- discOnfirming, novel, or

quizzical. As they read, -ask student: p t marks in the

margin of the text: V, -,.+, Dr ?.to indicate whete the
- .

text confirms what they previously knew or,felt, disconffilg or

contradicts what,,they previously knew, is novelly interesting or

adds a new dimension,to theirfinderstanding, or raises and

e§ting question. These notes (wHich, I would argue, is what

many good readers are making *hen they, underline or make

comments inthe margin of what they are reading) serve later

as the focus of post-reading discu ion.
r

But naturally thee is a prior step. Jf meSning

lies In or is realized in the connection between written

material and the reader's understanding, it becpmes necessary
r.

that the reader's understanding be very clear if meaning is

to occur. We 'Can make reading meaningful as:we can facilitate

).the connections on which meaning is built, (The questions of
7



'how. what we read, means an& of what, we might doto make-rei/ding..
/ I

/ /

meaningful seem to have almost'compIetely coalesced now.) , ,/
,

J
, ,

The practical basis_of'this facilitation is in the aid'

of asking questions, qapstions which 'serve -two purposes .

'

.
. . ..--s--

'

, First, to make obvious the dimensions of thereader which

tare the "something else ", Bartlett is tal ing about connecting

with the-"omethtng given." Second,,to habituate/the,reader into

`an interrogative frame of mind with which to approach reaclingv.

Unfortunatey, the art of asking queitions, f'ietting

readers.to ask _stiohs, is not la/ell/practiced, generally,

Frank Guzak reported in the Reading Teacher in 1967 that fswei:'

than 15% of, teacher questions could"be said to require any I

depth of. thought by the child. 'qUzak suggested that "reading

series should clearly spell out their. comprehension structures

in such a way that classroom teachers can have some-clear insilhs

into their task in comprehension development [p, 233." A study d n

ten years-later by Mary Woodburn (1976) revealed that out of

twelve basal series surveyed, only one includes sug tions

Of'queitions requiring of children, the one.thing:needful for

coMtrehensionthinking, beyond a literal level. (The singular

exception is Martin and Peggy Brogan.'s Sounds of Language

program, published by' Holt, Rinehart, and winston.)

It is not as if we have no, idea of alternatives to what,

Guzak called "inanity,." What, Mary Woodburn and Frank Guzak

l r1
r.



and a hosedf. others .'11 between ar askingfor is available.
'410

'One the best sources on the topic, in fact, was published

16

.
,

,

/in 1966,.dheivear befoie Guzak'ssiud. 4t n.5Noilris Sander's

(19) Classroom Questions: W) at. Kinds? Basf4 his work on

,/'
-Bloom't Taxonomy of Educations! Objectives--(1956) Sandersr .

. identified seven levels of questioning: 1
,,

1) Memory, or 4.
.

recognition,oryrecall ofinformstion 2) Translation, or
0 e

'changing information into a 0.fferent form; 3) Interpretation, or

discovering relatidnships,among ideas, facts, definli -ns, and

values; 4)'Applieation? or solving a realistic problem requiring

;41
identification ef the issue and the selection and use of

appropriate /generalizations and skills;105 Analysis, or solving'

a problfm i light of Conscious knowledge of the parts and
ri,

forms, 'of thi.nkin 6) Synthesis', or solving a problem that

requires origin , creative thinking; and, 7), Evaluation,

or judgmeni.O(loodor bad, right or wrong, according to

standarp designated by the student.

4 .Like meaning, questioning at various levels is easier

,to understand by experience. than bye description. Using :a
T

A
"story"'with Which you are undoubtedly familiar, I will pose

.' questions for discussion based on Sanders', suggestions. This

is not to suggerst thit questons'most properly belong after

reading; on the contrary, I 0an't emphasize strongly enough

the importance of prereading ;cluestiOns which Mobilize and

A

18
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clarify understandings by which the connections whiCh are (

the balis of meaning may be made. Perhaps, though, some of

the following questions will help establish some new connections

for this -story and cause a new event for You.

'The "story" I have in mind is actually a nursery rhyme,

the 'first verse:bf,"Jack and Jill," alld principally the first

half of that' verse. In some editions -, this rhyme has as

many as seventeeR verses, but one veyc., my pnrrncr

het e:

Jack and Jill

Went up the, hill,

To fetch a pail of water;

Jack fell down

And broke his crowd,

And Jill came tumbling after.

1. What did Jack and Jill do?

o

1/4

This is a question af memory, asking for mere recall of

information, in unfortunately typical question. ,Little if any

'thought is required to answer*. it.

Could you put this event into different words? Cips

your eyes and picture the event, then .describe what you see.

This is a question requiring translation, asking you to

change the information from the frirst% question into a different

faxm. This requires at least a low level of thought.

19
4
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73. Why do you think Jack and Jill went after water

Why did they take oily one pail? 2i

These, are quesifons of interpretatiion,J requiring,yo

to see relationships in the inform4t;on gi .en. . 'Pal higher Izefel

A

questions , according to Saliders; are reifinepents of Ore
,

.....

.,

processes required in interpretation.
* , ,

4. Do you think it reason-0-1, 1,1'

wIt'er' !) ti, .i where y.,L1 wo1.14,d go?._ I

. , These questions require application, and now we get into

_7 =

"thinking which, requires justification aside from the text.

5. Would it be reasonable U.suggest that Jack and Jill

have er motives in going up the hill? , a

.
.

,

This.is a queition of analysis since it requires a logical

deduction: if not water, then what?
la,

6. -What are some things this'couple might do to 'avoid

'suspicion in their behavior?

This question requires creativity and originality. A simple

problem is posed by the question, the solution to which lies in

a synthesis of the content of the text with the common sense

of the reader.

7. Do you think Jack andJillshould have golle.up the hill?

Does the outcome of their misadventure, revea,led in the second

part of the verse,-provide a moral?,0

4
4af

Here the re4er is asked to make;a judgment'iicording to

'standards which he °I. she cah speciMO.
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The point of these questions is.not to direct four.compre-,

hensdon by constraining your thinkibut-to facilitate compre-

hension by deliberately asking 'for divergence and creativity.
.

The connections of whi lear'iqg - le -rise creativity.

Que-4-; -4 Li a '.k are the pivots on which

the effort after,meaning rests and around which the event of

meaning/turns. I.

. William James ,(1958) had an interesting and insightful
1

_

I" definition of teaching which we might take as `the object of

good questions:

In teaching, you must simply work your pupil
intolisuch a state of interest in what (he is,learning
or reading) that every other object of attention is
banished from his mind [p. 25].

I suggest that good questions can dO that, can build the

cusiosity and interest which might keep reading from being

quite so tough while at the same time making it much more

interesting.

-022:00;
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idea Towatd School Sub ec

Teachers at Ann Street School felt tha student attitudes toward
school work was an important factor in their ac ievement. Staff selected
Su y 9f School Attitudes for this purpose, be ause this instrument provided
resits in terms of reading/language arts, mathe tics, science, and social
studies. However, a few changes were made ire the publisher's recommendations
for Administration. First, the Primary Level of the instrument was used in
grades 4 and 5 instead of the Intermediate Level. Second, the,survey was
administered in Spanish instead of the English languageekcept in gfade 6.
And third; the survey was administered in the spring of the yearlinstead of
the fall when the instrument was standardized. These three changes limited
to some extent the accuracy of any comparison of Ann,Street student responses
to the survey with the norm group results. However, norm group results for the
survey were the only available standard to which Ann Street student responses
could be compared. A table of the comparisons is prese.nted on the next page.

The national sample of students taking the survey typically averaged
about 20 in a 30 item reading/language subtest with the scoring falling off
-lightly at each higher grade level grouping- The categories of responses for
he survey were "Like, Don't,Know, or Dislike" with a scoring of,2, 1, or 0

respectively. Ann Street students responded more positively. about reading/
language arts averaging about 25 in the 30 point test. Ann Street- students
results did not become Less positive up through the grade levels as did the
national sample.

The national sample expressed the least positive attitude toward mathe-
cs, averaging about 18 in the 30 item mathematics subtest. Again, the',,

national sample showed a less positive attitude toward math in each higher grade
level. Ann Street students showed about the same enthusiasm for math as they
did for reading/language arts averaging about 24 on the 30 item survey.

The national sample expressed their most positive attitudes toward
science and 'social studies averaging about 21 or 22 in the 30 'item subtests.
As with reading and math, responses of the national sample became less positive
up through the grade levels. Ann Street student responses again showed a more
favorable response toward science and social studies than did,the national
sample, averaging about 25 in each of the 30 item subtests.

Summarizing, Ann Stret students expressed more positive attitudes
toward reading/language mathematics, science, and social studies at
every grade level than did a national sample of students who were given the
survey. Further, Ann Street students shOwed about equal liking for each of
the four areas -of school skills tested.

/-
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ANN STREET STUDENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARD SCHOOL:SUBJECTS.
COMPARED TO NATIONAL NORM ATTITUDES

ade
Level

March
Enrollment

Students Raw Score Means Standard
Tested October March Deviation

Readin-
,

Ann Street
Norm Group

Ann Street
Norm Group

Ann Street
Norm Group

Ann Street
Norm Group

e Arts

3

A ee

Norm Group:

Ann, Street
Nort GroUP

Ann Street
Norm Group

Ann Street
Norm Group

Science

An Street
Norm Group

Ann Street
Norm. Grout:,

Ann Street
Norm Group

Ann Street
Norm Group

Social Studies

Ann Street
Norm Group

Ann Street
Norm`-Group

Ann Street
Norm Group

Ann Street
Norm Group

5

6

4

5

6

4

5

6

39 31 25.5 6.5
765 22.2 5.8

49 44 25.5 4.8
208 21.9

37 33 24.3 4.7
837 19.4 5.9

38 33 26.2 3.5
876 19.8 6.2

39 31 21.7 8.0
765 19.9 6.7

39 44 25.0 5.4
208 19.3 6.9

33 23.3 5.7
837 17.4 7.7

38 33 26.0 5.3
876 17.8 7.8

39, 31 25.5 5.2

765 23.2 5.3

49 44 25.8 5.1
208 23.0 5.4

37 33 26.4 4.6
837 21.8 5.9

38 33 25.0 4.6
876 21.0 6.1

39 31 24.0 5.8
765 23.4 5.4

49' 44 24.3 6.3
208 22,7_ 5.9

37 33 2.4 4.7
837 25.4 6.2,

38 33 24.7 5.n
876 20.3 6.2



Student Views Their School Pro

F011owing the adminketratiat of the Survey of School Attitudes during
,

March, students in grades 4- 6, were- requested to respond to a short questionnaire
concerning their school progress in: (1) speaking and understanding English,
(2) Spanishwireading, and (3) learning ?Sett° RiCan culture, rheir ratings of
these threequestions on a five-point scale have been grouped and presented
belowt -

24

Speaking and Understanding English

Do Very Combined Satin.-
Not Unsatia- Saris- Satis- factory and Very

, ~ Know _factory factory factory JJAsIgpstsa_
100% k

W

0 I li : 8 0 1% I I II I I I I

m 75% +0
0 0O 0 0%
W 0..
O M ,
W 11 25%w
o..

Gradas 456 4 5 6 4 5 6 4' 5 6 4 5 6

At each grade level, the greatest percentage of students felt. they were
speaking and understanding English very satisfactorily.

The second question of the questionnaire asked students how well they
thought they were doing in Spanish reading. The graphed results are presented
below:

Spanish Reading

Do Very Combined Sat
Not Unsatis- Setts- Satis- factory and
Know factory factory factory S- :facto

100%

44
cu
(ao 75%

o a 50%

1.4

g 25%

0%

Grades 4 5 6. 4 5 6 4 5 6 4 5 6 4 5 6
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Students felt they were doing better in Spanish reading than in
speaking anti understanding English. 9l3, 75% and 87 of all students in
grades 4+6 respectively felt they were doing satisfactory or very satisfactory
work in Spanish reading while a slightly smaller percentage (73%, 76% _.and
84%) of all grade 4-6 Students rated themselves in these two highest cate-
gories for speaking and understanding English.

A third question asked students how well they thought they were doing
in Teaming about customs:0nd history of Puerto Rico. Graphed results show
the following:

00Z +

75%

50Z +

Cs Z

Puerto Rican Culture

Do Very Combined Satis-
Not Unsat Satin- satis- factory and Very
Know factory factor- factors Satisfactory

ill hi I 1 1

Grades 4 5 6 4 5 6 4 5 6 4 5 6 4 5 6

About three-quarters of all
or very satisfactory progress, abou
and understanding English.

rade 4-6 students indicated satisfactory
equal to their responses about speaking-.

Fifth graders seemed less decisive and less satisfied with their
progress than did fourth and sixth graders.

To get another viewpoint about student progress in-English, Spanish
and Puerto Rican culture, parents of the grade 4 -6 students were asked the
sane questions a few weeks following the time that students were asked the
questions. The graphed results of students and parents for combined "satis-
factory" and "very satisfactory" categories are remarkably similar. About
three-quarters of all parents, like their Children, felt learning in
speaking and understanding English, Spanish reading, and in Puerto Rican
culture were either satisfactory or very satisfactory. The comparisons are
presented graphically below:

2E
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Parent Compated to Student Ratings of "Satisfactory"

or "Very_Satisfactory" Progress in Speaking
and Understanding English

100%

5% 4.

502

252 +

07.

Gra
Parents

e 4 Grade 5 Grade%
Children Parents/Children Parents /Children

A
Parent Compared to Student Ratings of "Satisfactory"
or "Very Satisfactory" Progress in Spanish Reading.

100% t

'75%

4#1
0 ai 75%4'

CO
m

aaca

or
r=t,

u

aw

25% 4.

0% 1

Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Parents /Children Parents /Ch ldren Parents /Children

Parent Compared to Student Ratings of "Satisfactory"
or "Very Satisfactory "" Progress in Leaning

Puerto Rican Culture

25X t

0'4 1.

Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6
Parents /Children Parents/Children Patents/Children
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Student Aspiration Beyond

Student achievement and attitude toward school studies are two direct
concerns of teachers and parent. Aspirations beyond high school are also

-crucial. What future beyond high school do students look forward to?' An
attempt was made to answer this question in terms of Ann Street Bilingual
School students of grades 4-6.

Your questions were asked of students concerning their aspirations
during the spring of the year. The questions and the results are presented
below

Do you e_ ect to finish high school?

2. If yes, what do you e:

Go right
to work

100%4

ce 75 %;
o co

o at,
P o 50%*
u

o 25%"r
flo

Grade:

Yes Yes Yes
4th %rade 5th grade Oth _grade_

93% 97%' 100X

to do after yo

Go to school
some,nore and

learn a
spe-c-ial. fob

6

have finished high school?

Go to college
and study to
learn a pro- Some'other
fAfessiOn decision

6

3. Have you decided at this tine what job or career you expect to wont
when school is finished?

If yes is the job or career?

30

Yes Yes
4th grade , 5th -grade

98% 94%

Yes
6th grade

67%



Grade 4_ Responses

Secretary (8)
Policemen (5)
Nurse (5)
Teacher (4)
Mechanic (3)
Movie Star (3)
Doctor (3)
.Air force
Stewardess
Dancer
Singer
Cityworker
Soldier
Carpenter
Highway patrolman
Store clerk

28

Grade 5 Responses

Teacher )

Doctor (6)
Mechanic (2)
Movie star (2)
Custodian
Secretary
Race-horse jockey
Hairdresser
Truckdrlver
Policewoman
Policeman
Bhseball player
Singer

Store clerk
Athlete
Lawyer
Nurse
Poet
Artist
Scientist
Pilot

Grade 6 Responses

Teacher (5)
Policeman (4)
Secretary (3)
Register clerk
Doctor (3)
St,ewardess (2)

Lawyer
Singer

'Nurse
Nun

The responses of students expressed overwhelmingly that they expected
to finish high school. Of those expecting to finish high school, between a
half and a third of all students planned to go to college and study to learn
a profession. Another quarter planned to go right to work. And still another
quarter planned to go to school some more to learn special jobs. About one-
tenth of the students at each grade level indicated they planned "some other
decision" besides ,the.three listed above.

Ninety-bight and 94% of the fourth and fifth graderslrespectively had
already decided at this time what job or career they expected to work at while
only 67% of all sixth graders had made up their minds about their future job
expectations.

g Roe's Occupational Classification System, one finds fourth
graders selecting about 45% professional, 50% skilled, and 5% unskilled jobs;
fifth. graders... 71 %, 23 %, and 6%; while sixth graders picked 50% professional,
39% skilled, and '13% unskilled jobs as the choices for their futUre occupation
or career. bverAll, students selected 55% prOfessional, 37% skilled, and 4%
unskilled -work.

31
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arena_ Their Children Be and H h School

When asking parents to rate their childrep progress ittErtglishi
Spanish, and Puerto Rican culture, they'were alsolasked three questions about
their aspirations for their children beyond high school. A restatement of the
question:and the parent responses are'presented:below.

1. Do you expect your child.to finish high school?

1,00%
a

75%

%4 50:74

0
25%*

=

1-1' 0% 47=

v. ----
414 Cradet 4 5 6

uNo further
schooling
beyond
high

school

Gtade 4
Yes

Grade 5 , Grade 6,
Yes Yes

94% 93Z

,Tf yes, what amount of education beyond high school are you planning
for your child?

co 100%

4 5 6

Apprenticeship
or-short-term
job training
following high

school

4 5 6

Vocational
or

technical
school

4 5 6 4 5 6 qi 5. ,6

Two-year Four-year Advanced
community college Degree
college Beyond

four-year
college

flWhat level Job or career do you wish for your ch d after his

,

,T
a

4.1

75%

50%

25%

0% I I I
sae:- 4 5. 6

ofessional
or

Managerial

4 5 .6

Seal- Professional
or

mall Business
Skilled

her schooling?

Semi- skilled Unskilled



Like their children's resrapses almbst every parent exPected their
siblings to,finish high school. Unlike their children, few parents indicated
that they wanted then to go right to work upon completing high school. Two-
thirds of all parents selected four years of college or an advanced degree for-
-their children's.future. Less than half of all children expected.to go to
college- to learn a profession. In terms of level of job or career after
schooling, almost threequarters of all parents expected "professional or
managerial" careers for. their children while just over half of all children
selected this career level.

Parent About the Instructional and Enrichment Activitie

the'spring questionnaire to parents, parents were asked to rate
the adequacy of the instructional and enrichment activities and to write-in
any suggestions to improve the Bilingual, School. The responses were as
follows!

M 100%

0
75%

g 50% $
4.4

o 25%
t

0. 2
O 0% 4'

II

Adequacy-of -he Instructional PT_ AM

o4 K 1 2 3 4 5 6

Do Not Kn

m 100% 4
0
0

75%

44 50%
0

25% '

GJ

a

K 1,2 3 4 5 6 K ' l 2 3 ' 4 5 fi K 1 2 3 4 5 6

Unsatisfetory Satisfactory . Very Satisfactory

AdequacY of e Enrichment Activities

a a III

K1 2 34 5 6 K 1 2 3 4 : 56 K 1234 5 . 6 K l 2 3 4 5 6

Do Not'Know Unsatisfactory Satisfactory -:Very S tisfictory

Between half and three-quarters of all ratedated the'Anh Street Bi-
lingual School Program' ery satisfactory," the highest rating category. Lower
ade.levels were rated 4lightly higher than the upper grade levels. EarichMent

activities were tatedssaisfactory or very satisfactory by almost:all parents with
a slight tendancylor parents in the upper grade leVtla viewing enrichment
activities less satisfactorily.

f-
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gent Write -in Suggestions to

Parents o kindatgerten children

--A -hour Class for grades K-3 w1iere
they would Learn just vocabulary in

-Spanish,jand then English. Later,
expose them to the use'of a dic-
tionary.

--More emphasis on Puerto Rican
culture.

Parents of 'grade one hildren

--I have no negative comments. The
school is doing very well, in my
opinion.

- -Would like to see,my children bring
more homework home. Also, litera-
turebooks to be brought home so
that they canread and apply them-
selves more.

--More English lessons.
- -Am most grateful for the bilingual
program in'this school.

- ,'-More English emphasis so that they

can he equal to their native. lan-

guage.

--Feel everything is'going well.

--Large playgroundlacility.
--Develop i better math progrtm.
-Mare.involvement in English Comp

rehension. Fifth and sixth grade
should-be exposed to,career education.

--More Spapish teachers as well as
Bilingual schools. It is a need
be able to learn both languages.
More English instruction.

"Transportation for children with
health problems.

Parents of grade two children

--To teach more English.
-.-Problems of discipline and such

should be 'treated confidentially.

--Would Like to see the highest grade
extended:further-lathe Bilingual
School.'

rove the Bilingual School'

Discipline problems should be,
treated confidentially.

.-Give childreA the opportunity
to display more art work.

=-Have an opportunity to bring
books home to interest them.

--More English classes.

- -I think if a child knows English

he should be taught English first.
That is what he needs here. By ,

all means his Spanish culture
should be taught him also;

--Would. like to see my children
bring homework home.

--They should each more English,
because we are in the United
States, not in Puerte Rico.

--More instruction it English.,
Also gym,tecreatiot: In addition,
more emphasis in the culture of
Puerto Rico.

---More emphasis on reading.
7-Transportation. Honework.'

Avoid homework of repetition of
words to be written over and over.

--Better relationship between teache
and students. Also improve the
discipline fegulations.

--Teach the basics,reading, writing
and arithmetic, and stick to
these courses.

--Large school facility, cafeter
playground, and gym.

feel the school is fune.:tloning

quite well.
--Problems of conduct and others
should be treated confidentially.

More' Englishtaught.
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of grade two children, cont.)

--Would like to see the Bilingual School
oratinue on -and bring,betterment in

ativer needed areas; Would like to
flee a place for the children to play.

--Would like to see this school progress
for the benefit of ,our children.

Parents of gra e three children

--More emphasis on English instruction.
--Teach Englishso that When theygo to

i
another se 001 they don't fall behind.

--Trensportaion is: needed.
--More English instruction.
--Safer playground with more room for
the children to play freely.

- -Am most happy with the instruction my
, children are receiving especially the

kindness of, the teachers.
-- Sharing the curriculum early in the
year with parents, so that we may
reinforce the child's learning.

--Improve parking facility and playground.

More English instruction.

Parents_ of grade four children

-- Parents shoUld be advised of curriculum.

If parents know what child is learning he
or she can reinforce learning; conferdnce-
with parent - teacher - student; more fre-

quent reporting to parents; .information
for meetings is passed on too close to

date and parents cannot plan..

-More importance to Puerto Rican culture.:

--Would like to see my child reading and
writing Spanish and English, as

perfectly V411.-

- -It is my opinion that the school is

.offering a sound education to our

children.
.r playground facility.

- -More cultural activities with
parents. Sharing of programs,
activities with other 'schools.

- -I am quite happy for my Son's
progress since he began bilingual
education.

--The need for a playground for
children to play away from danger.

--A need for a medical physician,
and modernization of the school.

r- Generally I believe that the
school is trying to °fulfill its
mission. WoUld like to see a
strong adherenpe to core material--
reading, writing .and other cognitive
skills, with'heavier emphasis on
mathematical. fundamentals.

- -More teachers, mare classrooms,
better conditions.

.--Newer books to meet grade levele.
- -Improve English instruction.

-More importance-to Puerto Rican
culture.

--More English instruction. I

consider that there is too much
Spanish given.

--Larger school facility.
--We.are pleased with all aspects
of our son's program.

--Strongly feel that the students
appear to have more Spanish-
dominance still.

--Why is it that my daughter has
a hard time writing English. Is

English one of her major classes?
Would be' ittereste&in knowing.

--Hope the bilingual program will
continue on. 'Better playground.



Parente of grade five children

--Hope the school continues on.
-More instruction in English and
Mathematics.

- -Larger cafeteria and gym..

Parents of grade six children

The school is doing satisfactorily.
My children seem to be responding
well.

ta am well in favor of the bilingual
program and the opportunity for our
Children to learn both languages=
and cultures is really an advantage.

- -No, it is fine.

- -More teachers and
more classrooms.

--Hope the very best for the
. bilingual program.

Parents' comments were positive about the,Ann Street Bilingual School.
Perhaps the most often mentioned comment was the need to emphasize the English
language more. There were many comments also indicating that parents were
very. happy with the progress of their children in the Bilingual Schcial; that
they would like to have the basics emphasized more; and that there was a need
for a safer playground having more room for the children to play.
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Instructional Time for English ag Spanish I,angue Arta

'Following the parents recOmmendation that the school ihould provide
more time in learning thg English language in their responses to the school
questionnaire, each teaChervas surveyed to determine the hmount of time
spent teaching English. The specific question asked was, "liw many hours
weekly of direct English language arts were taught to your pupils this school
year?" Teachers were also asked the same question about Spanish language
arts. The results that were repotted follow.

-English and Spanish anguage Arts Instruction Of

Grade Levels
Taught by English Language
Teachers , Arts Taught

1

1

2

2

3

3,4
4 5,6

5

6.

1/2 hour daily
1 hour daily
3/4 hour daily
1 hour daily
11/4 hours daily

1 hour daily
11/4 hours 'daily

3/4 hour daily
1 3/4 hr daily
11/2 hours daily

11/4 hours daily

Spanish Toanguage

Arts Taught:

11 hours daily
1 hour daily
1 3/4 hrs daily
1 3/4 hrs daily'
1 3/4 hrs daily
1 3/4 hrs. daily
3/4 hours daily
1.3/4 hre. daily

3/4 hourS daily
5/6 hour daily
1 hour daily

The.above 'information cannot clearly present the amount of English
language exposure provided in each classrOom as .teachers include English
language skills in other-claSsroom studieS throughout the school day. How
ever,' the figure's do represent the actual 'class time spent in the direct
study' ofEnglish language arts and generally show an increasing amount of
English language arts concentration at eachhigher.grade level.
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Student Schack Attendance

Tie _egdiarity of school attendance figures p ominently.inchildren's
learning. e graph'below shows Ann Street Bilingual School students of

grades 2 thr ugh Smith the highest,echoolattendance; preschoolersand
kindergarteners lowest; and grade 6 students next,lowest.

Student Attendance .0rade Levels

10©7

90

80% 87%

70%

60%

59%

91% 90% 92%
84%

pre -K 1 5

School attendance of students varied during the'months Of the school
year. They attended:Most often, during the months of. September through Novem-

ber. Attendance was lowest around the change in'the calendar year. The

attendance pattern was most unusual for the month of May, dropping 4 or ,5
percentage_ lower .thanth,,months preceeding and following it.

100%

90%:
89% 91% 91%

80%

Monthly School Attendance Pattern

70%

87%
82%

7% 86%
40

89%

Sept Oct Nov Dec Feb Mar Apr May June
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al ly, nn Street Bilingual School ttendance was compared
the a rage attendance for all Hartford el schools over the number

of years the Bilingual School has been in existence, The graph and MIA
below shows the Bilingual School student `attendance 31/2 to 3 percentage points
lower than the citywide average during th fits tw years. However, for the
last four years Ann Street Bilingual studen- 'reduced the difference in
attendance by more than one-half. The difference between Ann Street and the
citywide average ranged between 2/3 to 11/2`percenta a points'for the four year,
period.

Six Year's of School 'Attendance Compared with Ci.tywideAv rages

100%

90%
90% 89%. 89% 89%

80% 6% 86%

70%

0%

72-73 73-74 4-75 75-76 7677 7778

Yearly Percentage of Attqn once Com pared

1972-73 1974

Ann Street Bilingual

Citywide Average for
all Elementary

Difference

F86.04

39.54

3.5

86.30

89.2

2.9 4

1976-77 1977748

88.01 S7.85

5 _,- 8.9.54 88.51

.67



ST ACCOMPLISHMENTS

rest Bilingual School .staff participated in
feseidhal activities beyond their te chins 'responsibil
Contributed to student leerninsw Thess'activitie4 ar
sections to follpw.

gtiq.legeSL4EijaLEarlynedbreachea

Teachers earned a total of 62 college credit hours
1977 through January of 1978. This wii an average of'four
work per staff person for the 15 full -times teachers and spe
descriptions and credit - granting institutions have- been Its

ie yAlf pro-
indirectly

gibed in the

/

College Credits Earned by. Teachers

Course

.Compa ative Group Methods
Educating the Child on the Mainl
Egi Psychology
Perspectives of Women in Society
Professional Practice in Case Work.
Public School Administration
Cultural Issues'in Continuing Educ.

A.., Teaching ESL

Open Education
?Bilingual Curriculum 'Development
Contemporary.Social Problems.
Children's Literature
Intermediate Spanish I
Methods & Materials Bilingual Educ
Tchng Reading Bilingual Children
Procedures Emot'Disturb Children
Supervision EAdm Special. Education
Portugal7Linguee,Cultura I'
Portuguese II !-'-

Credit
Bonze

2

work from January
edit hours of
alists. The course
below

Creditrantin Institution

University, of Connecticut
-University of Hartford
University of Connecticut
University of Connecticut
University of Connecticut
University of Connecticut
University of Hartford
University of Rartfprd.
State UniversiY of New York
University Ait4lartford
Greater RairfOrd:Comm. College
Central ConnA;$cate
Grearlisrtford Comm. College
University of Hartford
_University of Hartford
University of Connecticut
University of Connecticut
University of Connectiout
University of ConnecticUt

dit hours from ,15 staff ons
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Conferences and Workshops Attended b- Teache

Teachers attended-27 workshops and conferences related to their educa-
tional needs and interests from January 1977 through January 1978. Attendance
at these affairs' totaled/760 clock hours of time. A listing of the workshops
-r conferences as well s the sponsor follows:

Conferences and Workshops Attended by Teachers

Con
Credit
Hours Date Sponsor

vTeaching English Second Language
V Methods and Materials (Reading)
y Bilingual Education

40

5
l9

Feb '77
Oct '77

Apr May Nov '77

TERM
CT Reading Assoc.
CT Assoc Bic /Wiling Ed

Social Work Conference 6 Oct '77 CT Assoc. Sch Soc Work
The Puerto Rican Woman 15 Nov '77 Nat. Conf. of Puerto

RiCan Women
vv New England Kindergarten Conference 12 -Nov '77 Lesley College; MA

Sodial StUdies Workshop 4 Aug '77 Ann Str Bilingual Schoi
New England Adult Education Apr '77
Bilingua4Biduitural Workshop 6 May '77 Hartfd Bd Biling. Dept
-:attegno Reading Approach Nov '77 Hartfd Bd Biling. Dept
B inguall COXrence 5 Hamden -New Haven Coop
-_th Conferenc 2 Apr '77 Heath Company
eading Conference 35 Apr '77 Intern Reading Asso.,
LearningiDisabilities Conference Mar '77 Hartford Bd of Educatic
Special Education Conference Jan '78 Hartford Education Assc
Special clue. Materials Exhibit Nov '77 SEEC
Guided R ading -Spans h Nov '77 Hartfd Bd Wiling. Dept
araprof _sional Ins vice Wkshp 2 Jan '78 Hartford Bd of Educatic

Presentations: Science in the Bil _gual Classroom

Mainstr aming Handicapped Children Dec '77 Learning Magazine
"Sidewa k" Workshop 11/2 May '77 Htfd. Ed of Education
"Magic Circle" Presentation 11/2 Nov '77 Htfd Ed of Education

we'll Educating the Child on the Mainland
pvV First 'Aid for Children

90

4
Aug '77 Ant St Sch: Title VII,

Red Cross
Newspaper Workshop 3 June '77 Htfd Ed Reading Dept
Public Law 94-142 121/2 Nov Dec '77 Htfd Ed of Education
Adult Performance Levels Oct '77 Htfd Staff Development
Solutions to Special Ed Problems 10 May '77 Htfd Ed: Spec. Ed Dept

Total 760 clock hou
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stud

1977 t_

and Comunit Services of Teache

Sixteen varying types c after school activities Involving Ann Street
and voluntary co unit; :services were renedered by teachers from January
ugh January 1978. A listing of these services is presented below.

After hoof Activities and Community Services of Teachers

Graduation pr gram preparation
Umber of the folklore group:

Ire ,ctoBoricua
Member of the Language Readiness Prog.
Member of-Connecticut Association of
Bicu1t4ral/Bilingual Education

Member of the National Organization
for Puerto Bican Women

On the Executive Board of Organizer
of City Neighborhoods

Took students to Hartford points of
interest as a reward for good behavior

Chaired after school Science Committee
work

Coll- and

Organizer of the MultiCultural Commun
ity Day, Park Street Neighborhood

Teaching Catechism
Member of the theatrical group: Nuestra
Expression Teatral

Safety Patrol superVisor
After school recreational activities
with classroom boys

Coached CYO basketball at Sacred Heart
Parigh

Attended Hartford Board of Education
meetings
ember of the Hartford Chile Solidarity
Committee

:e Credits Earned b Fararofessionals

Paraprofessionals earned 21 credit hours and participated in 96 clock
hours of inservice education sponsored by the Hartford Board of Education
between January 1977 and January 1978. This was an average of 1 3/4 college
credits and 8 clock hours of inservice credit per paraprofessional staff
person. The listing of college and inservice credits follows.

College and In er ice Credits Earned by paraprofessionals

Team Teaching in the Bilingual
Fo;cuguese in the Classroom

XX BilAhgUal Workshop
Gattegno Reading Approach

X Sociology
Music
Paraprofessional inservice Workshop
Typing
Early Childhood .Education
English Language

Bits

Clock
Hours Sponsor

3 University of Hartford
30 Parkville Community School
6 Hartford High School

Hartford Bd Bilingual Dept.
3

3

3

3

3

credit hours

Hartford Bd of Education
Greater Hartford Corgi College
Greater Hartford Comm College
Greater Hartford Comm College

96 Clock hours
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Conferences; and Worksho s Attended b Para rofessionals

Paraprofessionals attended 334 clock-hours of conferences and workshops
from January 1977 to January 1978. This was an average of 18 clock-hours of
conferences and workshops per paraprofessional staff person. A listing of
the conferences and workshops follows.

Conferences and Ion- Credit Workshops Attended by paraprofessionals

Clock
Hours Date Sponsor

KMDCX Educating the Bilingual Child on
the Mainland

75 ul..-Aug '77 Title VII Bilingual

XX= First Aid for -Children 4 Red Cross
Bilingual/Bicultural Education 3 "Nov '77 CT Assoc lingual/Bi-

.Cultural Education
The Puerto Rican Woman 15 Nov '77 Nat. Conf for Puerto

Rican Women
Push for Excellence Hartford High School
Learning Disabilities Conference '7q Hartford.Bd of Education

334 Clock Hours

Parent Visits to the Classroom

Names-and dates of -parent visits to each Ann Street Bilingual School
teacher from January 1977 to January 1978 were totaled and averaged for the
11 teachers and five full-time specialists. The parent vlsits totaled 245
for an average of 15+- visits per staff person.

aches Visits to the Horses of Students

Students' names and dates of Visitation to their homes were totaled
for the 11 teachers and five full-time specialists at the Ann Street Bilingual
School. The total number of students visited by staff from January 1977 to
January 1978 was 84 for an average of 5-f- visits per staff person.

4`3
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SELECTED CURRICULAR. ACTIVITIES

filplag:ParontsHelp Children to Read Be er

During some of the coldest winter months, Ann Street School and the
Hartford Public Library presented parents with an opportunity they-coUldn't
afford to pass up. The opportunities were encouraging parents to read at
least 15 minutes to their children every day for a period, of nine weeks. The
incentives offered attracted as applications from children to participate.

The program was made known to Ann "Street Bilingual School child
in early February. A visit from Gertrude Blanks librarian and actress stimu--
fated interest in young and old alike through her superb story-telling skills.

A follow-up activity had notices about-the cooperative endeavor going
ItOme to each parent along with an application.' Ann Street School Reading
speoialiAt, Margaret Rick, In a letter to parents explained the February 16 to
April 20 program purpose and announced three trips to the public library for
parents on February 16, March 10, and March 31 with free transportation
provided.

Following this, the Hartford Courant publicizedthe beginning of the
joint endeavor as did the Hartford Spanish radio station, WLVH. 'The latter
cooperated by presenting children's stories in Spaniap for five minutes daily
at 7:30 AM each school day. This was an especially important aspect of the
program as the children felt the stories were being broadcast just for them.
Teachers reinforced the efforts through follow-up activities. A posting was
distributed to all Hartford Schobls.

A diary was drawn up and distributed to parents so they could keep
track of the books they, read to their children Also, certificates of program
completion were prepared. On April 20, 40 parents received certificateS.
Several more received certificates at a later date. It was'a tribute to their
persistence in carrying through, but the real pay-off was the increased interest
in reading on the part of their children.

The Science-Curriculum Project

The Bilingual School staff initiated a science curriculum study at the
very beginning of the 197778 school year. , Even though they had Hartford's
K-6 Science Curriculum Cuide, prepared in 1972, the staff felt that the
curriculum in the Guide, while good, did not adequately,cover the areas of
learning, wererlot placed properly in terms of grade level, and were not
coordinated up through the grade levels.
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The staff began their review on September 15 follOwed up by meetings
on September 27, October 3, 5, and 14, and then presented their effOrts bade
to the entire staff on Dctober 18., Participating staff were: Jean Anderson,

. Evelyn Delgado, Ramon Cruz, Roland Axelson, Nylsa Ubarri, Lorene Lugo, and
Dan Barstow, Chairperson:

The Science:Committee first changed the Curriculum guide by rearranging
the placement of specific subject matter and then added to or subtracted from
the scope of coverage at some grade levels. Next, the gdneral science skills
considered Important for K-6 students were added as a second section to the
revised Guide.

- In a.second phase of work, the Science Committee decided what science
materials, new and old, should be in each teacher's classroom and which should
be housed in a central location. Following these decisions, emphasis was Placed
on organizing a resource center for science curridulum material . Newlyre-
ceived science kits and curriculum materials as well as prevloisi- acquired'
tests were catalogued and a "lending. system" developed for schc,Li wide use.

The third phase of the study group's work was the presentation of the
rewritten science curriculum guide, -an overview of available materials, a
system for borrowing Science Resource Center materials, and the distribution
of the science materials appropriate to specific classrooms at a schoolwide
staff meeting. During this meeting, the importance of combining instruction
in specific subject matter with developing general. science thinking skills
was emphasized. Also, the Center's system to help. teachers locate specific
reference materials was stressed.

Teachers were requested to make a listing of suggestions, recommenda-
tions and further needs for science teaching over the'next several months as
they used the curriculum and Center materials. The Science Committee plans to
act on these suggestions early in the new calendar year.

The Jilin =ual School Science Fair

Nay 8-12 was the week of the Ann Street School Science Fair. Thirty
exhibits were displayed in the school library. Classrooms of children visited
during the first four days while visitors, newspersons, and people from local
radio stations were invited in on the fifth day.-

Creativity, effort, and aspirations were evident in students
For example:

I

I am going to study about plants and write about them...
AM going to study every day and be a scientist when I grow up.
My science project is about a bean plant and flowers.

Robin Gonzalez



1 Made Ca rame

Tomake my camera, I took a WOrld magazine and I teed°
all the instructions. Then I started doing it. When
finished, I put in a film and took a picture of the Civic
Center. It was my first picture and took 3 seconds.

Fernando Romgn

EXhibitors had the opportunity to discuss and explain their ptoto all visitors including their tlassMates. Rafael Ruiz took-great pains to.= line up his light source, magnifying
lens, and projection box so visitorscould see his homemadeftilm strip projector in action. As part of another

exhibit, Carmen Fuentes talked about a series of photographs showing ananimal heart disection which really took place In her classroom-. Maria Zest
and Edith Raices showed their project of airplanes and airport's... a model
airport layout,. model paper planes-designed

-.ro perform differently in-flight,
and pictures of their actual visit ato airport.

Teathers bringing their-classes to the exhibit were,. requested to
brief their students about ways to get the most from their visit. Students
were encouraged to Study each project carefully, ask questions, take notes and
draw diagrams of interesting projects, and to think about what makes a good
science fair project. Teachers were encouraged to follow up in the classroom
after the visit with discussion, especially about projects students might dreamup for the next science lair.

This year's science fair recognized the following individuals and
groups for their: scientific sophistication, understanding of the topic,
effort, and their presentations:

Individuals

2nd grade:

3rd grade:

4th grade:

6th grade:

Jesus Velazques (B-1)
Josh Smith (B-l)

Rafael Ruiz KB-
Edith Raites (w /Maria. Zee) (B-6)

Carlos Negr6n (C-5)
Steve Weller (C-5)
Fernando Romin (C-5)
Carmen Fuentes (C -5)
Marilyn Medina (B-6)
Carpen Diaz (B-6)

,

Marla Zee (w/Edith Rsic g ) (C-1)
Wanda Montaaez (C-1)
John Leonardo (C-1)
Elsie Vasquez (C-1)

4 (3
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Groups

Yolanda Rivera's class (B-1)
Ran Cray's claw C-4)

Written Composition in Salon 1

Finding her English Reading Class especially weak in writing skills,
Yolanda Rivera'right away, set aside three-quarters of an hour every Monday
morning for written composition practide. Modeling her instruction after
Composition: Guide- Free, a 1976 publication of Columbia University, she had
each child start a composition book to be used solely for the written com-
position lessions: A paraprofessional in the classroqm prepares the instruc-
tion sheets needed for each Monday's session. The object instilled in the
children is to produce compositions as good as the models' they observe. FOr
example, upon opening Leticia Cotto's composition book to December 12, one
firieb-,that she tackled model 22 on this day which instructed her to write the
.passages" 4

"My brother found some books. Re brought them home

,

FolloWing these two sentences, several more sentences had been copied which
were identical to the first twoy sentences except that word changes had been
made.

When Leticia completed the December 12 lesson, it was checked over by
the teacher and found to have no errors. Whether she made mistakes or not
determined the next model she would undertake. Where several or more errors
are made, a child proceeds to, a parallel model for more practice. Where no
mistakes are made, thm option tO move to a more complex model is possible.

Yolanda Rivera'says that if she did not stop the children -at the close
of each Monday's session, the children would continue their composition work
right through the morning hours. Some children take their hooks home for more
practice. The teacher feels at this point that there is ample evidence in the
composition books right now which shows improvement in written composition just
since the beginning of the school year.

Parents Teach About Jobs

Parents of one second grade classroom o
during the months of March and April. It was a
.learn about jobs.

children became teachers
,pique way for children to

Yolanda Rivera's second graders started by making a long list. of jobs
... all of the jobs the students could think up. Following this, they identified
all of the jobs that the parents of the children had And then they invited
parehts one at a time to come.into the classroom and talk with children, about
their. jobs... what they would have to learn in school to do the job.
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That was the approach to getting parents to help children learn first-
hand about work. But it didn't stop here. As soon as each parents' visit was
completed, Mrs. Rivera had the class summarize what they had learned from
parents. Their ideas were recorded on '',,large sheet of paper mounted- on a
bulletin board in front of the room. Children cited all they they could re-
member of the parent's talk while Mrs. Rivd.ra lettered their idea on the
paper in Spanish. When the composition was completed, the whole ClasS read
the sentences aloud until they were thoroughly familiar with all the words
And meanings.

On the day of March 30, Mr. Carlos Rios was the parent visiting. He
told the children all the things that lawyers do and what-they must do in
school to become a lawyer. He told them that he specialized in criminal law...
defending perSone accused of commiting crimes

The children asked a lot of questions. He spent one -half hour with
them answering their questions.

The previous day, the children had been visited by another parent,
Mrs. Edna Smith, the, bilingual education coordinator for the City of Hartford.
She told them all about the work she did.

Mrs. Rivera has a strong belief about what children should know about
jobs even while they are young. She says every child should be shooting lOr

--tome job. It doesn't matter what the job is or how often the child changes
his mind. What is not acceptable is for children young or old not ta haVe any
job in mind at all:

Di,n±osaur _Study _in Salon C_ -1

It's hard for kids to imagine living 5 billion years ago. Roland
Axelson's fifth grade class has found a study of that era a particularly in-
teresting school activity during the months of January and early February.

Much of the information and materials used in the study were based on
a Sunday Hartford Courant newspaper special and a book picked up at a teacher's
bookstore entitled Prehistoric Animal Life. The latter provided many spirit
ditto sheets, overlays, crossword puzzles, and questions that served as a basis
for many of the activities. The book also contained detailed information about
the eras of prhistoric time and the creatures that lived then. Roland Axelson
said the children were able to understand most of the written information, but
that when the reading got too hard, he would read and discuss the content with
the class.

Some of the student creations culminating from this activity were dis-
p eyed in the classroom, but most of these efforts-ended up in&schoolilibrary

4S
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display. In this library display there were two-dimensional skeletal parts
which the children assembled to create the various creatures existing at that
time. Some art work of animals was created in a relief'pattern. There was
also a large mural and pupil reports, each on a differentanimal.

The reports showed especially' good written expression for fifth
graders. For example, one fifth grader wrote on the brontosaurus which
answered such questions as "When did the animal live? During what era or
period? What kind of food did the animal eat?" and a question about what
the animal looked like. A second student's report answered this last question
by writing that the brontosaurus was about seventy feet long, weighed about
60,000 pounds, and had a very long neck and a very small head.

Besides the high interest shown by tie children, Roland Axelson said
he Pas especially pleased about the combination of skills it brought into
ply... art, writing, scientific investigation, as well as reading. One of
the summative activities of this study scheduled for this day was a game of
Jeopardy centered around questions of importance about life and things during
early times.

School international Read n Association

.`The International Reading Association Conference held-at the Hartford
Civic Center Convention and Exhibit Faci: ies on March 2 scheduled visits to
Hartford area schools on the first morning of their meetings. Eight persons
`chose to visit the Ann Street School. The visitors were given a tour of the
building and an introduction to staff by the Ann Street Director, Edna Soler.
The group:began their visit at 9 and completed the tour by 12 noon.

Mrs. .Soler began by explaining the interest of parents in school acti-
vities, especially at the preachool through grade one level where parents were
in And outside the classroom on that day. She spoke briefly about the amount
ofhssistance given bythe parents in t* classrooms and explained the function
of the Mothers' Club and Parebt Teacher Association of thSchool.

An organizational chart of Ann Street Bilingual School staff was shown
prior to the introductions to staff housed on the first floor of the building.
Visitors saw preschool, kindergarten, and grade one classes in session on the
first floor. Considerable time was spent watching Carmen de Jesus teach
kindergartners in Spanish starting with days of the week and months of the
year, and then citing numbers through fifty and then moving into vowel sounds
using Gattegno's approach to teaching reading.

At 9:30, all students were clustered for English language classes for
45 minutes. They had been placed for this period according to their English
language skill development. Mrs. Soler explained that the clustering cut across
all grade levels and that the first grade classroom we were visiting at that
moment. had students 4plak:i grades 1 through 3 for this EngliSh language study

4
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The second floor of the building, where the second and third grade
.classes were housed, was visited next. In one room, a teacher was working
with one child while another was using a Language. Master, and the remaining
students doing work from the board.

In a second class, students were preparing-for a program presentation
to take place the next day. While the stndent4:were cleaning up and preparAng..
to change classes, Dan Barstow, the teacher; spoke with the visitors About his
method of teaching reading'in,Spanish to his regular classrebm. He showed
chart which he used to keep close tabs on the needs of each student. He'iaid
it was used for grouping, as well as to signal competency in Spanish to a point
where the student might be considered for novemeat to English reading. He
said that by the time that most children had been in the Ann Street Scheol
for about a year, they knew theii-English fairly well and were ready for English
instruction. Upon leaving his room, Mr. Barstow showed the visitors, an enlarged
map of Hartford which showed the location of each student from hAs class. He
commented that the activity taught, more than map reading skillsIt was also
an excellent activity to get classmates acquainted and promoted MOtual acceptance.

in another classroom, visitors saw-one child elevated on a table before
the class reading a book aloud and showing the class illustrations from the
book. In another classroom, one,student pointed to words on the board.mhile
the remaindenAbf the class recited the Spanish pronunciation in unison. Still
another classroom had students discussing the healines and table of contents on
the front page:of the morning paper. Each student had his own copy. As the
visitors left this classroom, students had completed the newspaper analysis
and haribegun a handwriting assignment.

0,
Moving to the third floor, visitors were shown fourth,' fifth,.and sixth

grade classrooms in action.

Ramon Cruz, who teaches a class of Sphnish dominant fourth, fifth, and
sixth graders, looked on as-Gail Cohen instructed his class in a study of music
symbols and sang tunes while reading the symbols.

Next, nine students working with bilingual therapists were Visited,
followed by two classroom visitations where spelling and geography were being
studied.

Visitors were next taken to the reading room where Alberto Hernandez
of the Hartford Bilingual Curriculum Center presented materials'developed es-
pecially for Hartford Puerto Rican,,Portugueseand Italian students. Mrs.
Soler followed his presentation by stating that this was the source for most
of the curriculum materials used in. the school.
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Margaret RAck discussed reading activities, with the visitors and told
Of the success-of the current efforts of the schooleand public 1 brary spOn-
Bored activity encouraging parents to read:tb their children daily. This .was
a nine-week activity starting in. February and ending in April which the Spanish
radioAtation and the Hartford Courant newspaper helped publicize.

.

Visitors spent the last 15 nutes in infotsj discussion with Ann
Street School staff, Much of the iscussion,centered. about the transition
from Spanish to English and the Ann Street School practice of grouping' students
of grades 4-6 together until such time as they had learned English well enough
to be in other intermediate grade classes where English language is emphasized.

Inservice Presentation: The Trans anish to En =lish

The Ann Street Bilingual Reading Specialist, Margaret Rick, was one of
two presenters addressing the topic, "When Should Children.Make the Transition
from Spanish to English?" at the February 2 inservite afternoon for Clark
Street Elementary School staff in Hartford.

Making the transition from the native l.guage to the English language
is crucial to bilingual school progtam success/and yet very little attention
is being fdcused on this change in the ehild'slcurriculum,nationally.

Margaret Rick explained that she has found two variables determining a
successful transition: the degree of development of English language and the
level of reading ability in the native language. Delaying the transition to
basal reading instruction in English until the student achieves an advanced
level of English (at least Level 4 as measured by the Bilingual Syntax Measure)
and a Level of 21 in the Spanish reading series has proven to be a very su cess-
ful time to make-,the change. She stated that since putting this theory into
practice over the last two years, the Ann Street Bilingual School staff ha
'bound the English language progress of students to be much better,

The Clark Street School when
had an increasing Spanish population

the service presentation was given has
ver the past few years.

On the day of the inservice, the instructional staff of 27 persons
raised questions about the goals of their school program as well as discussed
the Spanish to English language transition,

fir

En fish Readin= P a onnect ut Readin Assoc a on Conference

Six Ann Street Bilingual Community School staff persons presented a
talk, 'Preeess of Developing English Reading for Spanish-speaking Children,"
at a coneerence sponsored by Connecticut Reading Association. The conference
was held at Penny High School in East Hartford in October. Carmen de Jesus,
Nylsa Ubarri, Yolanda Rivera,- Lorene Lugo, Jean Anderson, and Margaret Rick
participated.The presentation was- one hour in length.

51
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The talk first gave an overview of the Ann Street School. Following
this, -the importance 'of concept development in native language needed, to make
the transition to English was discussed.

Next, the ungraded English language
was presented... 'Why it came about'... how
to develop .a continuum of English language p
a study underway at the-school aimed at dete
transition from Spanish to English..

ogram at the Ann Street School
functions... and the means used
iciency. Also discussed wes,

Ening when .children Make the

Another part of the presentation emphasized some of the problems
children have in making the transition from One-language to the other. This
was followed by the showing of an 8 mm movie, "Past Tense ofWerbs," which
children in Ann Street School acted out.

There was a good positive response to theCo presentation by the audience
attending.

Special Recognition The Safe yiPatrol

The'Safety Patrol at the Bilingual School is more than an organization
for students who volunteer to serve as crossing suards. Roland Axelson, a
fifth grade teacher, is the supervisor for this activity. Over the years, he
has developed the Patrol into a highly integrated and responsible school acti-
vity_and one in which a large number-of upper grade students desire to belong'. '

He started-out five years ago by obtaining help from the AAA and Police
pepartment to ascertain the essential needs and available written materials to
build the safety patrol into a model school organization. Over these years, a
system has evolved whereby the teachers nominate 4th; 5th,. and-6th graders who
are highly responsible and shoy potential to be good examples for other
children. These nominees have the opportunity to participate in a training
program where they are observed further for potential. to make outstanding
.crossing guards. .Helping -the supervisor in these,dbservations is the Captain
of the previous year Patrol. Ten candidates and two substitutes are selected
from the training experience.:Letters of congratulations are sent out to
.parents.

6

Following this, a Safety Patrol Initiation is conducted. Tails year

was held November 4th at 1 PM in the assembly area of the first floor' of the
Bilingual SchoCt17.' Representatives from each classroom attended as well as the;
other current year nominees who were not selected. Parents, Board members, AAA
representativesr and ersons from the Police Department also attended. Pre-
sentation of certificates of commendation were awarded. Belts, badges, and
helmets were presented. This year's members were:

Yolanda Hernandez (Captain)
Patty Fuentes
Carlos Rivera

Ray Rodriguez
Jose Garcia
Darlene Perez

Marilyn San
Angel Negro
Angel Cuevas
-Carmen Fuentes
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That which makes Ann Street Bilingual School Safety Patrol one of the
the city is follow-up throughout the school

One technique that,prompts children to do well is the merit system used
which makes possible the earning of points and demerits. This system is used'
mainly to selec*.the next year's Captain. In addition to this, the Patrol
meets weekly after school with the supervisor. The Supervisoralso arrives
earlier than all of the crossing guards each school morning,

There is socializing too. This year a
visor's home, ice skating, boWling,_cirens visit,
bb Riverside and Mountain Park have-been planned.
to the social events. ,

Opportunities such as these have helped e:
cellence for the Safety Patrol at the Bilingual Sehoo

.

one of the most sought after opportunities of the u
students.

Three, Kings Day Program

A Three Kings Day Program was presented b
students of grades K-4 the day before the Feast
Puerto Rican holiday similago ChristmaS. The foll
Hartford school holiday commemorating this event.
betWeen the hours of 10:30 and 11:40 in the stagin$ 4T
of the schdol building. Yolanda Rivera coordinated aaSsroom contributions
to the program. Students from the classrooms of. Carnipn de Jesus,' /Wilda.
Montanez, Nylsa Ubarri, Dan Barstow,,Maritza Farrilla, and Yolanda'Riveta
presented. -

dinner at the super-
school games, and trips
is are always invited

ah a tradition of ex--
Membership is also
grade Bilingual School

ret Bilingual School
Epiphany, an ancient

school dayTWaS a
ogram was performed
n the first floor

Activit esincluded songs in Spanish and En 1 h.-Tuerto Rican olk-
lure songs were sung. Dances related to Christmas a )a -were presented.
skit featuring the Three Kings traveling "to' Bethlehem was-acted.out complete
with costumes. In between, presentations, staff askea,Ole children what they
knew abont,.the coming Feast Day and what they satiaipotad. 'Explanations `of
the significance of Three Kings Day were given. '"Nilii:lingual School Director,
:Edna Soler, talked with the children at the close of the program wishing them
much happiness on the coming holiday.,

While these activ ites were taking place on the floor; children
in the upper grade levels on the third floor exeha.n$t d'presentations in
different rooms. All classes closed out the morning festivities -back in
their.classrooms where many, were served refreshments,
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Our Neighborafrom the South

/ "OUr Neighbors:from the South" was a student presentation supervised
-.-- by Margaret Rick, Ann'Street reading specialist, focusing on displays, student

talks, a slide show, and 'video taping of Sopth American d intries. The show
was 0 minutes in length and was presented to the classes the Ann Street
SCho91 son December 13 and 14 and to apprqximately 100 chil.d,r n from St. Peter
ParoChial School on December 15.

Six teachers worked cooperatively with Margafet Pick. to develop the
show and get the materials together. started in children lessrooms.
Each class studied one country and collected the material for displays.
Selected children from each classroom then presented what they had learned
about%the^country as part of the "neighbors from the South" show. ,Following
thiselasses took packets of information'written by the children about each
countrY,,back to their clasarooms to study as a group.

Six countries: 'Peru, Venezuela, Brazil, Mexico, Argentina, and
Columbia were featured in the 50 minute presentation while five others:
Panama, Paraguay, Chile, Bolivia, and Guyana were displayed 04 a-large chart.

ArticleS on display were: dolls, clothing, figures, gourds, games,
pictures, slippers, shoulder bags, foods, an oil rig miniature, maps, blow
sun, comic books, industrial products, and money.

Student talks described the articles on display, talced about famous
.

persons and generally described the countries. The slide shew was on Columbia
and the video taping was a'music production especially made for "Neighbors
from the South" show by Ann Street children.

Famous 'Black Americans

ty students from St. Peter Parochial School gait :*,presentlieOn'
to three Ann Street'classroomsthe horning of March 14 at.9t00 The pr y,
grade audience sat on the flodr of the downstairs and listened to Miss
Margaret Hagerty of St. Peter's. introduce the progrW,HwhiCh.eentered on fa-.
black' Americans. Miss Hagerty explained that the'students:had tried to ehose
for theirreports those. men and womenwho had played the Mit/et influential roles
in American history. After a brief history of the',Americanllag, a parochial',.
school student'recited the Star Spangled Banger, and then played a recording
of our National Anthem.

The St. Peter's students had prepared oral biograp
each of ten famous Americans from diverse fields. Two st .arChed
and reported on each of these ten men and women. The opening aphy.,con-
cerned our nationv,a first President, George Washington- This was fo -lowed by
the life - stories of Frederick Douglas and Harriet Tubman, bath of whom devoted
their lives to helping- the slaves gain freedOm. Abraham Linco was the Sub-
ject of the fourth biography, as he culminated the work of thee freedom -,
fighters with the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation.
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Net, the program moved to fambus,inventora: George Washington Carver,
witho4t whoiCift&would not have peanut butter, and Thomas EdisoTwfor whom we
thank the record playerielephone and electric lightbulb. The following two
biographies broadened the scope even further: Dorothea Dix led the drives
for hospital oil prison reform, while JaCkie'Robinon'paved the way for other
blacks in the'world of sports. Finally,, the students presented life-stories
and iccOmplishments of two most influential 20th Centuty figuresd,-JOhn F.
Kennedy and Martin Luther King.

Following the presentations, Ann Street students were invited to browse
through Materials displayed on low tables around the lobby. Thede included
"parchment" copies of famous documents; pictures and stories of the Indian
Head penny, King's shilling, and Colonial bills; and a pictorial history of
the AWerican flag. Ah adjoining table displiyede newspaper accounts of the
assassinations of John Kennedy and Martin Luther King,. To augment the oral
reports, posters and short biographies of other black Americana were dis7
played. The diversity of black American talent has ranged froi ragtime Com-
poser Scott Joplin to comedian Bert Williams to literary anthropologist Zora
Neale Hurston. The St. Peter's group then prepared themselves for a repeat
presentation to upper-level students.



RE TS RESTATED IN TERMS OF TITLE VII PROPOSAL OBJECTIVES,

This:section restates the results presented in some of the fir
sections of this report in Summary form and in terms of each of the .pro
objectives proposed in.the Title VII Bilingual-Proposal.

Grade 1 =3 students will on the avers

Progress in aural -oral abilities in English -
Criteria proposed: Bilingual Synta# Measure administered in

October-and April
Standard set: Application of-t-testexPecting .01 level o

Confidence change between fall and spring testing
Results:

Grade one students met the standard; N=374 t 2.671
,Grade two students did not meet tht standaid; No36; t = 2.89
Grade three students were not adMinistered the test.

lb. Progress in numerical skills -
Criteria,nroposed: Math Computation subtest of the CTBS administered

in.October and April
Standard set: Application of=t-teelt expecting .01 level of aqua-

dence change between. fall and spring,testing
Results:

`Grade one students were not administered the test4

Grade two students net the standard; 34 ;.t = 69779
Grade three students met the standard; N= 29; t = 4.590,

lc. Progress in Spanish reading skills -
criteriaproposed: Prueba de Lecture administered in October and May
Standard set: Application of t-test expecting 101 level of confi-

deuce change between fall and sprigg testing
Results:

Grade one students were not adminiAtered the test
Grade two students met the standard; N=19; t = 10.008,
Grade three students net the standard; N=25; t - 8.732.

LateretationAnn Str,et Bilingual. School grade 1-3 students met the ub c-
tive set foi progress in numerical skills and Spanish reading at all grade
levels at which the tests were administered.

Students met the objective set for aural-oral abilities in English at
grade one but not at grade two. Grade two students made progress in aural
oral abilities in English exceeding the .05 level of confidence, but not the
.01 level.
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Prtigress in arithmetic skills -
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Grade 4-6 students will on the avera e:

CrIteriCPropodedv 'Matt! computation subtest of CTBS administered in
Oetober'and April

Standard set: Application of t-test expecting .01 level of confi-
dence change between fall and spring testing

Results:

-Grade four students met the standard; N m 33; t - 6.544
Grade five students met the standard; N m 27; t - 8.334
Grade six students did not meet the standard; N 23; t m 14808,

2b. Progress in Spanish reading skills -
',Criteria proposed: Prueba de Lecture administered'I'n October and

April
Standard set: ApplicatiOn of t -test expecting .01 leVel of confidence

change between fall and spring testing
Results:

Grade four students met the standard; N 22; t m 328:
Grade five students met the standard; N i 23; t m 3.254
Grade six students met the standard; N m 22; t m 3.324.

Progress in English reading skills -
:Criteria proposed: Total Reading subtest ofthe CTBS administered in

October and April
Standard set: - Application of t-test expecting .01 level of confidence

change between fall and spring testing
Results:

Grade four students met_ he standard for one level; N 10;
t m 6.85k; but did: not meet the standard for another level;
N m 4; t.m 0.453

Grade five students.met the Standard for both levels of the test
.used; N 12 ;.t m 5.028 and N m 7; t m4.614
Grade six students met the standard for one level; N m. 9;'t m 5.754
but did not meet the Standard in a second level administered;
N m 5; t m 0.189. P

'interpretation: Ann-Street Bilingual School grade 4-6 students met the obec-
tive for ppenish reading skills at every grade level. They met'the objective

-,4rithmetic.skillaat.gradee 4 and 5, but no at grade 6. Grade' 6 students
mad4":progreasat'the .05 level of confidence but''not at'the .01 level.

In English reading skills, Wo-levels of tests Were administered.
- Where the sample sizes were-adequately large, the objective was met in every
instance.
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Objective 3 Students who have been in he -rP ram three, ears

3a. progress in reading and. math at a rate equal, tO-that of native
English-speaking students of similar socioeconomic background.
Criteria proposed. Math and-reading subtests of the Comprehensive

Test of Basic Skills administered to non-Project EXITO affected
school students who haVe bten in that school a minimum of three
years

Standard set: Application of t-test expecting a difference of less
than .05 level of confidence between EXITO and non-EXIT° stu

- dent post-test scores
Results: Non-Project EXIT° students were not administered' the

testing. ,A revised Objective compared two _ears Project EXITO
student reading and math progress, with that of the national
norm grail:, for the-test.

Project EXIT° students, over a two year period, progressed
in reading and math at a rate equal to or exceeding that of the
national norm group upon whom the test was standardized,.
Only A 2nd-3rd grade groUp showed a single percentile point
drop in reading which was considered, for all practical pur-
poses, maintaining norm group progress. The two year reading
results were Jeopardized by extremely small sample sizes which
made it difficult to determine whether the results truly repre-
sent the original classroom groups followed.

Another finding was that percentile standings in reading
and math generally increased for each higher grade level, group
studied'.

TUterpretationl/ The revised objective and analysi6 did not provide the
reading and meth progress of students participating in the bilingual program
compared to/Other similar Hartford students who did not. It did however,
proVide the next closest comparison: Hartford bilingual student progress
compared to norm group progress. The math, computation results are encouraging
in two ways. First, the bilingual students equaled or exceeded the aChieve-
ment growth of the norm group students in every case. Secondly the math
computational attainment was found higher in each successive grade level
grouping.

The reading scores while encouraging were obtained from extremely
small numbers of students which limit any statements about the itogress'of
Ann Street Bilingual SChool students in reading.
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ObjeCiive 4 Parents will express satisfaction with

4a. Their children's progress in: unOerstanding and speaking English,..
math skills, Spanish reading kchievement, English reading
achievement,.the school's instructional program,,knowledge,and
appreciation of Puerto Rican culture and history; and their
children's participation in .enrichment activities.

Criteria proposed: Questionnaire to be developed and sent to parents
of the students with categoriesof "unsatisfactory, satisfactory,
and very satisfactory" for their rating. Also, comments were to
be solicited.

Standard set: Responses of satisfactory or.very satisfactory will
be expected from 80 percent of the respondents'. Narrative
comments to be summarized and reported

.

Results: (Percent of responses of "satisfactory or very satisfactory"
for each area)

K Cr 1 GrZ Gr 3 Gr4 Cr 5 'Cr 6Number of Respondents:
26 48 41 , 36 .37 - -,31

1. Understanding and speaking English

83% 67% 65% 72% 82% 84% 74%

2. Math skills - (Omitted in the questionnaire)

Spanish reading achievement -

93% 90% 90% 86% 8:7% 86% 80%

4. English reading achievement (omitted in the questionnaire)

5. School's instructional program .r

-6

6. Puerto Rican culture -

81%

92% 100% 97% 90%

52% 47% 75% '79%,

88% .81%

76% 65%

School's enrichment activities, -

100% 90% 98% 94% 91% 94% 87%

Suggestions for improvement - (summary)
The need to emphasize the English language more

- Very happy with the progress of their children in the school
Emphasize the basics more
Need a safer playground with more room for children to play.

Interpretation: While not all of the categories of ratings described in the
objective were included in the questionnaire to the parents, the "write-in
suggestions" category along with ratings for five other item&probably tapped
most of the concerns of parents about the Ann Street Bilingual School:, The
response rate was 72, 79, 91, 92, 76, 97,and 82 percent respectively for
kparents of children grouped up hrough the grade levels..

Parents expressed satisfaction (based,on the standard s t for, the
objective) with their children's progress in Spanish reading and achievement,
the schools instructional program and the school's enrichment pr gram. A
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Parents expressed less satisfaction with their children's progress
in und.erstanding and speaking English and their knowledge and appreciation
of Puerto Rican culture and history. In "understanding and speaking English,"
less than 80 percent of the parents of children in four of the seven grade
groupings expressed satisfaction. In "Puerto Rican culture,".less than 80
percent of the parents of children in six of seven grade groupings expressed
satisfaction.

The write-in suggestions of parents were positive and constructive.
Th comments emphasized the need for more English language study, satisfaction
wi their children's progress in the school, the need for: more study of the
bes cs,-and the need.for a safer playground with more room for their children
to lay.

Ob ective5* Ins ctional -e-Sonnel 11 demo st ate:

5a. Growing expertise in implementing bilingual/bicultural curriculum.
Criteria proposed: Evaluation will by made by Project EXITO Director

for each non-tenured:teacher andjor randomly selected tenured
_teachers

_ . .

Standard set -: Won- tenured and tenured teachers will gain inat
leait one of the areas "recommended for improvemene:in-prior
evaluations made, by the Project Director

Results: The analysis for this subobjectivewas to be accOmplished-
by the Director, but not included in the'.eValUation report.

5b. Completion of course work in fields othigher"adademic pursuit.
Criteria proposed: (1) Collect from each teacher the number and

content of college or inservice credits from January 1977 to
January 1978 (post-baccalaureate training for teachers);
(2) Collect from each paraprofebsional the number and content
of college,sinservice or high school evivalency credits from
January 1977 to January 1978 (pre-baccalaureate training for
Paraprofessionals); (3)' Collect from each teacher and pare-
professional the number andcontent of conferences attended;
and (4) C011ect from each:pecharand:paraprofessional the
number and content. of noncredit workshops attended.

Standard set: Average participation In, higher education for teachers
will be a minimum of 3 college-or school district inservice credits,
or 30 clock-hourw of instructiofii conferences, or non-credit.
workshops.

Average pre-bacdalaureate participation will be a minimum
of 1.5 higher, education credits, or 15 clock-hours of instruc-
tion,'conferences,, or noncredit workshops.

Results.:

Average college credit hours earned by teachers 4
Average number of conferences and workshops attended 1.8
by teachers

Average conference'and workshops clock ,-hours of time 51

spent:by teachers
Average college and inservice credit hours earned by 1.75

paraprofessionals

Average conference and workshop clock-hours of time 8

spedt by paraprofessionals



Interpretation: Teachers and.paraprofessionals met the 'Objective set for-
coursework and intervice, 'Teachers exceeded the standards set for average
number of, credits_earned and.clock-hours of conference and workshop atteodanee.

Paraprofessionals exceeded the standards set for-coursework butffell
short of the standard set for conferences.and workshop'clock-hOors of attendance.
However, the standard required fulfilling one-or the other of- the two critetia;':,
therefore, the objective was accomplished:

4

Positive involvement with the community served.
Zriteria_;;roposed% Colleetfrom each teacher the number of ,'parent;

visits to the classrooM4.t2),Collect from each teacher' the number,
Of teacher visits ,to 00 homes of students; (3)hCollect from.each
teacher thenumber -and content of after-schoolActivities
volving Project tICITG students (Girl Scouts,-basketball, safety.
patrol, etc.); (4) Collect from each 'teacher the amount and kin
of voluntaryaervice to the. local community, city, state
(membership in Casa de Puerto Rico," membershivon the
Advisory Committee for pevelepment:of a Multilingual-Multicultu
Philosophy for the .City'of Hartford, etc.)

Standard set: Average number of parent teacher contacts'duiPlg-the
1977-78 school year willhbe a minimum of 10 per teacher.

The average number of involvements outside 'school will be a:
minimum of one child or community :activity per teacher.

Results:

Average number of parent visits tik the classroom
Average number of teacher visits to the homes of the

students

Average number of after-school activities and voluntary 1.3
community:activities per teaCher.

Interpretation: The results reported above show that teachers,met the objec-
tive related to parent contacts, after-school activities, and Voluntary com-rY
munity services.

15+
8+
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Grade one students made significant progress in English language
ek proficiency plus four reading and number related skills

Grade two and three students made their greatest progress in
Spanish reading andmath computatibn. Some progress was made
in. English reading, social studies, and sdience

Grade four through six studehts excelled in'English reading
(where sample sizes were adequately large), Spanish reading,
and math computation. Progress in sodial studies and
science wasminimal.

Achievement in national np as and comparison to prtVious year pro eAs..

-
Stmdents maintained or-increased national percentile grawt_
reeding at every grade-level tested in, fall to springtdsSi
and also for three groups (extremely emall_semples)-followed
over a two year period. Current year students equaled the
progress of previous year students in gradea 3. and 4. and
attained much higher levels of success at grades 5. and 6e

Stedents increased national percentile groWth in math domput
Lion at every grade level in fall to spring testing. In
following three-groups of students over a two year period,-
percentile growth was either maintained or increased. Current
year students equaled pr ious yea_ student math computational

i
achievement in grades 3 d 5, exceeded.their growth at grede 6,
and achieved less than th previous year students at grades.
2 and 4.

Attitude toward school subjects...

Students expressed more positive attitudes toward reading/ language
''arts, math, science, and social studies at every grade level than
did a national sample of students given the same survey. Also,
students showed about equal liking for the four school studies.
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Of their7 ,schoo rogress..

e than three - quarters of &11 grade 4-6 students they
were speaking _and understanding English and leai-nin`Puerto
Rican cature0ery latiefactorily. -

They rated themselves as doing slightly better.ih Spahish
reading.

Aspirations beyond high pool...

,,Almost all students expected to fioligh 4ightchool. etween a
third' and a half exileCted to-go tc college to learn a profes'
sion. Another quarteZ:expected to go /'right to work while the
remaining quarter planned more schoolfi.ng to learn special
jobs. Few expressed 'uncertainties abput their future.

4

Of all Of the student accOplishmente, the "turning around" of
cueing reaaing and math attainment at each hither Fade level. ei-
aStAignifident. Last year's evaluation showed gre 0 5 and 6 raiding aiid
math attainment exceptionsllylew compared to other trade levels,at Ann Street
Sah014.,The.1977-78 evaluation' shows both reading and math reaching the
highest percentiles of all grade levels at grades 5 and 6.

,

Another aspect of student achievement h should receive special
recognition is tbe!ricord.of -all grade 1-6 g oupings either maintaining
or increasing .their2national percentile,atanclings'in reading and math. A
national sample Ir4resentative of all American children would be expected to
maintain their perCentile standing in skill aread for repeated administrations'
of standardized tests. City children have more often not been able to keep,
pace with the Orciiress of-the. national saiple, especially over a two.year ;Tan.
Ann Street School students kept pace and'pore often exceeded the progress of
the'national sample.

ti

A weak element of the Ann Street School testing-program has been the
small number of students administered the English reading tests, especially at
lower grade levels. While the resulti'Obtained show goodprogress, the number
of Acores that can be matched up is pot,- tely large ,td 'be representative
of.the-larger group of students.:,tes,eiving:',, 6 instructional program at the
different gradelevels, Some at" st fromsttrition and absences ihithe-days --
of testing. But plqo a great. may:are'hot tented due to the fact-that they
are Concentratir, -he Spanish,language in the early grades and are .edged
not able to tec. English reading tests at the time of testing. It is
recommended that of decide upon an English reading test that can be

to all grade 2-6 students so that evidence for the major objective fbr
bilingual-bicultural programs (that of eventually learning English language
artamore easily after learning the structure of the first language of the
child) can be amassed' at each grade level where English language artilNis

..

tanOt.
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Also, some considers tbm ould be given to the test chOice!so that
comparisons of English reading pro ress can be made with other Hartford
children.

Two_othet strengths of Ann Street School students pointed out in the
evaluation... the posiiive views they hold for themselves 'as successful
athinvere and their aspirations for-future schooling ancrjobs... hive an
indirect` reflection of school staff and parents' affect upon the children's
learning potential. Interest and attitude arg considered decisive factors
in children's 'outlook. and drive. When school,studies and future outlook are
viewed negatively, children's school achievement usuall!, sufferi. It is
recommended that staff systematically review-their efforte to affect children'
learning positively-so that the excellent strides made to date continue.

As fo- the choice of future jobs and careers, teachers need to con,..
tinue.,toprOvide,experiences which help children reflect on their aitUre
occupatintial choices._ As stated by one of the staff, "it does not matter so-,
much Whaechildrep!s present job choices are or whether they change.often.
It does attgr though; if they are Undecided and have had no experiences to
help them make up their minds."

A final recommendation related to children's achieveMent concerns the
-,need to view the science 'and social studies curriculum at the upper grade
levels :where.the report cards showed. virtually no progrets bY'the students.,
This was not the case for children in grades 2 and 3 where Urogressin these
two school skills was excellent.

'Moving next to the:suggestions made, by parent's about the Ann Street
'Bilingual School program, a' summary of high lights woulc1emphasize the
following:

Parent views of the school program...

Almost all parents expressed satisfaction with the school's
enrichment and instructional program. Next highest'in their
ratings was the Spanish reading of their Children. Follbwing
was understanding and speaking English with about three-
quarters of all parents indicating satisfactionswith this
element of the school program. Lowest ratings (representing
aboUt two-thirds of all parents showing satisfaction) were
given to progress of.their-children in knowledge and aiTre-
agtion of Puerto Rican culture and history.

Parent suggestions for improvement...

rite -in suggestions of parents emphasized the need for more
English language study, more emphasis 'on the basics, and
,need for a safer playground with more room for children to
play.
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Parent aspirations for their children beyond high school..

_Almost every parent expected thdir child toifinish high, school.
Two-thirds'of:all parents indicated they wanted. their children
to. attend four years of College or obtain advanced degrees.
Almost no parents-wanted theirpchildren to go right to work
upon finishing high school.

Following their formal schooling, almost three-qua 'tters of al
parents expected "Professional or managerial" careers for
'their children.

into of the`parents_or more gave either a "satisfactory
or very satisfactory" rating for the instructional program ite the parent
support could be viewed as very positive. On the other hand, w en at: least.
a quarter of all parents responding to an item rated progress in an-area
"unsatistactory,":then steps should be taken Co review the scho 1 practices
and bring them closer in line'with.the parenti wishes.

_
The two items on the parent questionnaires which recei ed unsatiSfactory

ratings for one-quarter of..the responses ar:eome grade groupin s were school
practices in English language skills and knowledge and'appree Lion of Puerto
Rican culture and history. It is recotpmen4ed Oat staff rev current year-,
efforts in these two areas, share theAaforMation with arena r:_a,ripiesenta-
aye group of patents, and jointly decide future initructiona efforts .in these
* areas Likewise, siMilar revi- sof the extentthe schoo imphasites the
basics'Could he-presented to paren s for discussio4t, And sintethia_'. the
second survey 'of parents where "pr miding-a.saferplayground-4th*reYreom fFir
the children to play" has come up, there needs to be 4 thorough revIew_of whai,;%:'-
"U be done about this circumstance, or what cannot be done, so that Parents
Sea that the staff take actionon issues important to them.

Relating tO, another finding, the evidence in "this; report-suggests that
one reason Ann.-Street Schoolchildren, as a-whole, progress well in school
subjects is because their parintS have such high aspations-for thet concerning,
their futuie schooling and Careers. Where parents as well as teachers are
critical of student potentiakand expect little from them, students can't help
but be neiative4raffected. This is not the case for Ann Street- School children
parents, three-quatters of 'whot expect "professional or managerial" careers for
their children.

Staff accomplishments as reviewed inithis evaluation are the lest area
ofi.discussion A summary of tile findings, some conclusions and recommendations
are presented inthat'order below.

Teacher -parent contacts...

Parent visits to the classroom averaged 15 per teacher while
teacher visits to the home averaged more than 5 per teacher.



Staff profsasional developMe9t...

Teachers earned-a average:of.4 credit=s a er person in
pn'post baccaulareatewoKY_wh4le Patapr ionals earn
avenge of .almost-two credits ,pei, person.

Teachers attended a total of 27'WdrksAops end Onferences
.:laced to their educational,needErapd interests. This a
.7to just short of 3b` clock -hours of time. Paraprofasii
averaged 8 clock -hours of time pentt conferences

-

shops.

Teacher community services...

Teachers-averaged oneAfter-schoel activity or- olun
munity activity per person.

l'arehti cc ming into the Ahn,Stier.School are .greeted and
spdkih to in their native language. This is perhaps why there are many such
visits to the school and also why the nudbier of teacherparent cSntacta are
As high as they are. Equally important is 'the after school activities with
their students and-the voluntary community services performed.

Taacha01 aa, well as being respoOsiveto ps_ent 'concern@ spend much of
nbn-teathing:time inOrofessiotal development' activities. The number

of higher education credits, earned thhe number of conferences and. workshops
ttemilid' for parsprOfessidnal$ as Well as teachersi'speaks well'for their
n eht. to improvein theit-'ibility to provide high quality bilingual-bicultural

`veducttion for Ann street Bilingual School students.

A final,recommendation of this report suggests that staff why are
JW-fa aware ..of all the factors affecting student school, progress study'
the basid information presented in this report"66 discern any' additional
implications that an outside evaluator t verlooked,'
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EVALUATION MEASURES

Evaluation Measures Used

UnderWtsn (42)

Progxese in 7 aka area

sip DATES OF` ADMINISTRATION

?OX card

Bilingual Syntax Measure E LeVel
Fr-ogres-5 An 7 ekg1,areas (report card)

4)
lingual Syntax Me sure E Level

frueba-dalpectura - Level 1-
CTBS: 4Wth Caputation LeVard
Progress in 2 skill areas ('report card

(39)

Total Reading -level C
Prueba 4e Lectura -.Level 1
CTSS:Math. Computation - Level I
Progress in 3 skill areas (report card)

Grade Four (47)-

CTBS: Total Reading- Levels Cs:n
Prueba de Lectura -Jievel 2
CTBS: MthComputation Level
Progress'in3 skill area (report ca

Gra,e:Five (36)

CTBS1 Total Reading - Levels 1 and 2
Prueba 'de Lectura Le el 2

':CTES: Math Computation Level 2,+

Progress in 3 skill .areas (report card).;

d

Grade Six (30)
.

GTBS: Total Reading - Levels, 1 and
Prueba de_Lectura 3 LeAl
CTES: Math Computation Level 2

68

2

Da

January/June-

p 6

un

S6ftember/May:
September/June
September/June
January/June

;September /June,
Septe*4044. tO

September/jUn6
January/June

September/44ne:,
September/June'
Septembek/Jun

-Janu6gy/June

Sep ..e

SeftembeF/Jugle
September /;June

January June

September/Juni
September/June
September/4une



Mame

ANN STREET,. ILINGUAL SCHOOL'

Questjon nair for Etude nts in Grades 4-6'

How weildo'y tiank'ybu are doing in
speakin and derstanding English? (Check on

Grade

How well,:doyou think you are doing in

Spanish reading? (Check one)

How well do you think you are doing in

learning more about customs and histo7
of Puerto Rico? (Check one)

4a. Igo you, expect to finish high school? (Check one) Yes. No

4b. If -what drvyou expect to-do after you have finished high school? Check one

Go sight to work

GGo to School some more to learn a special job like typing, how:to
repair cars; how to operate a computer, or how to be a hairdresser.

0 Go to college and study to
doctor, lawyer, or teacher

(:) If none of these, thL wha-

earn a profession such as being a

Have you decided at this time what job or career you expect to work at
when school is finished? (Check one) __Yes No

5b. If yes, what.is the job or careerq.



ueridos Padres:

Per tavor tOmese unos minutoiVyconteste la informacion que se Les pide
acerca del progreso de su hijo(a).' La informaciilnse usarS para ayudarnos
a mejorar nuestro 'programa bilingUel .sin embargo no es necesario que uted
escriba su nombre.

47,

Marque con lapiz haciendo una maiCa de cotejo W) en el encasillado la
0.°

reSpuesta que uoed.consiciera,cOrrecta de acuerdo a su opinion personal..
Devuelva immediatamente esta forma con su 6456. Todo niEo searesponsable
de devolves una forma.

(Marque el grado con -cuIo: (0) o una raita (-)

Mi hijo(a) asiste a alesouela y esta
matriculado en.el ado: K 1 2

He Observa 9t que el progreso de mi h
en ing146 0. 6 00 6 06.1......

.

He observado que el progresode,m_ hijo(a)
en espanol .. .. . .00.0.000000.0.00,0

El ConociMiento que tienmi ijd(a) sabre
Historia de Puerto Rico y cultura es.. .

Considero que'el programa de Educacion
en "La Rscuelita" es---_ .. . .

Las actividades de enriquecimiento que
"La Escuelita" $il.ingue ofrece a mi hijo son

D

7. Desearfskoue la escuela mejorara en los siguientes aspectos:-(Escriba sus i ideas

Selecionare las'aaignaturas
de estudio de 61 hijo(a):

Cultuta a Historia de Puerto Rico

Hablari leer y escribir en
espanol.....

Hablar, leer-y,escribir en

e acuerdo a la importancia para el progr

5obre la alud........ ..

0 Er
-Er El 0

Ma temat

Ciencia0,0*

EstudiOs Sociales..

Edu-a

Arte.

Musica... 0 El 0



To
From:

AIOLS ET BILINGUAL SCHOOL, HARTFO_

February 1978
Edna Soler, School Director

Pease take a few minutes and complete the ,information requested below-abouP
your child's progress in school, the curriculum, and any possible plans you ma
have for your child's future. The information will be used to help, us improve
our Bilingual School program; however, no names will be identified. *stamped
envelope has been enclosed for the return of yourcomments to my office.

Your 'child's grade leve

(Circle one) K 1 2 d 4 5 6

n school:

Scharf' progress of yodr:child in English
language ski-L.132 ..

SchOol progress of yOut child .in Spanish.
language Skills?

4. Your child'
Puerto Riqu'

Adequa_
pr fot

Adequac

o ledge add appreciation of
-and:. hisiory?.(Checkt.

ilingual So fool' instra
child? (Check one

Pleas

1:1
DODDona

he Bilingual School's enrichment
r your child? (Check one)...

te , below any stikgestions you -have that

E=I
could improve our bilingual chool:

8. 'two help us stress,the schooling parents think is most benefiC411, pIease rate each
of the subject offerings below that you feel are most important for.your child:
'(Make one check for each area-

Puerto Rican
and history

Speaking, reading:,
writing in Spanish

Speaking, reading, and
writing, in. EA ish

. . . ..

vA,

71

Mah

'Social Studies....D 0
Physical

Art_

Mus

Educatip: El

Ei 0



Queridos Padres:

ANN STREET Slr LINGUAL SCHOOL,

Por favor, tomese unos minutos y Ilene la siguiente inforMacion acerca del
progreso de su hijo(a) en la escuela, el curriculo y los planes que usted tense pare
-61 fiituro de su hijo(a). La informed& se usar( para ayudarnos a mojorar nuestro '

programa Bilingue; sin embargo no se necesita su nombre. Se le ha incluido un sobre
corrsello pare que devuelva sus comentarios a mi oficina por correo.

El grado en que su hijo(a) esta en la escuel
Raga un icfrculo: K 1 2 4 5 6

4-

Medida en tine su hijo(a)ha progresado en
entender y hablar ingaa

Medida en que su hijo(a) ha progresado en
is lecture en espanol.... .... ......... .

El conocimiento y aprecinoin de la culture
e historia de Puerto Ri(.. !,..4...........VO.d.Off

Cionsidera adecCado el programa'de instruccan
bilingue que su hijo(a) rmcibe ,...........

COnsiders-sdecnado-lei ictividades de'enriquecimie
Ave el rogiima bilingue-prolfee pars si hijo(a)

7a.,Espera qUe au hijo(a) termine la escuela superior?

7b. Si marco si, que planes de educacidn tiene usted pa
su hijo(a) despues de terminar la escuela

ninv- desPus de la escuela superior

un aprAidizeje o entrenamiento corto-al terminar is escuela superior

a

escuela tecnica o vocacional

dos aios en el Community College

cuatro aas de colegio

estudiog avenzadosIdespues de 4 itios de universidad

8. Que nivel professional o que carera a pare su hijo(a) despues de terminar la escue.

Professional o administrative,- mplo: maestro, m(dico sacerdote, administrad4

de un hospital, abogado, ingeniero, enfermere gileduade

Semi-profesional o epquerlos negociosA.vendb automobiles, trabajador en

le, area de recreecion4,gerente de unTt,e1
Adiestramiento pars policia,enfermera'prectica, programa de co putadora,

electricista, optometra.
Semi-ediestrado, conductor de camijiii, mesero, mono, mecen6grafo, conductor

de taxi, ayudant6)de,enfermere o clajero. -'
,

Sin ningun adiest6miento, conserje; oficinista, obrero, trabajd de cafeteria.

9. For favor escribe algune sugerencia que usted tenga que ayude-a mejorer nuestra

escuela b lingue:



EE's `'BILINGUAL SCI 71001, HARTFORD

a Soler, School Director
February 1978

Please take a-few minutes and complete the information requested below about
your cliild'S4rogress In school, the curriculum,, and any possible plans you
may have for your child's future. They information willjle used to belp us
improve our Bilingual School program; however,no names will be identified..
At stamped envelope has been enclosed for the return of your comments to,my of.

Your child's grade level in school:

(Circle one,' K 1 2 3 4 5 6

School progress of your child in understanding
and'speaking English? . ........

School progress of your child in Spanish
reading achievement? (Check one) . .. .

Your child's knowledge and appreciation of
Puerto Rican culture and history? (Check one

Adequacy of the Bilingual
instructional irograi for

Adequacy o r the Bilingual
ectivities (Check one)..

7a. Do you expedty your!Child to finish high school?

7b. If yes,, what amount of education beyond high schoo
(Check one)

--- .No further schooling beyond high school
,.. Apprenticeship or short, term job training follow

..Vocational or technical school
year community college ,

...Four year college

...Advanced degree beyond, four year

School's
your child (Check one)..

Scho61's enrichment
m44 .. .......

college

8. What level job or career do you wish for your child after his/her schooling?
(Check oAe)

[1...Professional or managerial, such as: teacher, medicl doctor, clergyman

c:3
hospital administrator, lawyer, engineer, registered nurse.

...Semi-nrofessinal or small business, such as automobile salesman, recreation
worker, hotel manager, dental hygienist

Li.. Skilled,, such as: policeman, practical nurse, computer programmer,
r-, electrician, or optician.
LJ. Semi-skilled, such as: truck driver, waitress /waiter, typist, taxi driver,

nurse's aide, or cashier.
.Unskilled, such as: custodian, clerk, laborer or cafeteria worker.

9. Please write below any suggestions you have that could impripre our Bilingual. ool.



Any Sttb choo I, 1-lortfor

COURSEWORK, CON FE ZENCES, AUK WORKSHOP PAinci PATION
,n ruc ?tease provide the information recuestezi below as r9uirea olm'

le.IlleValuoNort (sec o(pjectives,Criteria, (ma S.Edinzipyras a. d) Return the

4- 78

completed ;orrn5 to the OFfice 1200.Intary 31.

I. Lis{ college or in service crecas y ©u have e
Tart4 omt118



eAliiip.441 School, Ha tf

uNay INVOLVEMENT

sof each pare t vis(0

z4 -18

classroom -From

activities with Prvjedc Exl.* chil re wheal. y are n -oh/
s, baskeklx31, safety pa4 01, etc. from Se 41)

I v., ihe voluntary services you ive o+he local cz4rmunety, &hp eng
a PriewilArShi? ih La-CO.544e Pu le4. mewl on t-he Mvuopy

Cooltv;ett rilevelopmesit of a Niu1-1-1- -ad-644 P6410
47 of a 7

75



Ann. Str vicval School, Har fora
rafrofess lona I 1 -z4 -76
COUR,SWORK, INSERVICE, CONFEResice, AMP WORKSHOP FAirriciPATIO14

Insitructiols: Please pvovide the friorrnaiiak requested below as required for OLLP
Title El evailuttern. (See ObieellUeS,Ctlelela, and stioullutil5 ettrAeltek. iteLw-n. the
cornpletei ferrate. +he.- %Emil Javw-6-761 31-

I. List colictie credit you luwe ear J .ary 077
-ri

0

. List in service 4}, h l a FA tiivl .rivnn Tan l41717

t1) where Ole Cow'5e C lock Hours
Name o k-criaree Concern. Descri -Lion Wes OfFe veal f Atten

tst high school eetCLIValettCy
yWit`

e the Co ur5e vio.S


